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Formaldehyde]
Season is Coming

I Farmers! Treat 
Your Grain.

It Pays

r
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WE HAVE THE BEST AT 

RIGHT PRICES.

bring in your 
BO'ITLE AND get 
LED.
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FRESH formaldehyde

Oc A POUND BOTTLE.
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Weiler Bros. loaded 
ups for Detroit 
toes for Toronto.
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Beat Tanlac - 
îrta Citizen

i *
strike me most every day. Ï alio had 
a bad swelling in my leg.

“Three bottles of Tanlac put mein 
A-l condition in every way. I have a 
rousing appetite, sleep like a log and 
am rid of all my troubles, even the 
swelling in my leg. Incidentally, I 
have gained so much weight that I am 
too big for the clothes I wore before 
taking Tanlac, and am feeling fine.
You can’t beat Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.
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T^ake Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Guard Bank of England.
At 6 o’clock every evening an 'M

and a platoon of forty-five soldiers Ja 
march from their barrack» through the ’ 
streets of London to stand guard-^^^^aB 
over the Bank of EnghamfUiroughOTB 

night. At 6 next morning they 
their departure. The custom of guard- 
ing the Bank of England dates back to 
1694, the year when the bank wa® 
built.
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Thorough Tests Show
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that cowe give more milk After de- 
horning than before, 
ment of Agriculture i 
McKenna KEYSTONE'
Is the best Instrument to perform 

operation hummel/. Bend for

Fre« A. Boult,,. Ill mbrr1 Bl, 
Toronte, Can.
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HAROLD C. SHIPMAN * CO.
PATENT AnORNEYS

ROLET —
itial in business
ify to most families

[reatest and most practical of 
Ations, one of the most vital 
■nodern business and one of 
and beneficial influences in 

p modern automobile.
pfortable, speedy, unconfined 
pd in endurance and eminent- 
pe economy of its operation, 
ns contributed more to man’s 
and to his enjoyment and 
bther single factor.

png automobiles, Chevrolet 
ing any car can afford at a 
bproached by another fully 
[car in the world. Chevrolet 
|> go any place and do any- 
lible for any other car, and at 
holds the world’s record for)
I and economy of upkeep.
1 inspection of Chevrolet. 
Itghly. Ask us for a demon-
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M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plait 

on*
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,3Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited *

isy Oshawa, Ontario

Dealers and Service Station» 
Everywhere.
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EE 1Crorvn the Breakfast Porridge 
with sweetness and delicious flavour lE8;of Itest-1

with ; 
pep- !

ECROWN BRAND 
CORN ^ SYRUP

b
nd 1

Ehe «
It is a pure and wholesome sweet — whether 

used for table syrup, sauce or 
for candy-making.

At all dealers — in tins.
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roITHE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
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Bees on Farm
Nothing pays better when properly 
managed. Send for our catalogue 
of beekeepers’ supplie». Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Cd., Ltd. 
Brantford Ont.
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Music Makes People Happy. !
Music Is one of nature’» greatest '

Investing a Life................
A uian may make several fortunes, 

gifts to mankind. It has been here he can make but one life He Invest*
:from time Immemorial. The shepherd his years to build his chafhoter as be 
watched his flock by the 'ktHt " 1 his dollar» to create and mag-
the lamb, the Bailor found muBicW^rd-.nlfy a business. If thoee years are 
wash of the sea, and the hunter was spent on mean and miserable things,
inspired by the song of the bird and the product will be a creature admired
the rustle of the leaves as the wind and loved by few and probably on bad 
whistled through them. I terms with himself.

Primitive man found music in the Time is to youth what gold is to a 
voice, and the skin of the wild beast spendthrift. There seems so much 
was used as Its accompaniment, and of It, the temptation 1» to fling it prodi- 
down through the age» mankind has j cally in a train of folly or at the booths 
developed this mystical magic power,1 of Vanity Fair. There has not come 
until it is considered to-day as one of j the sober sense of maturing years, that 
the world’s greatest forces, being used, bids one take tj)e long forward look, 
as a curative for the insane and crim- J to calculate, to be methodical. Thé 
inal, to stimulate one’s nerves in the young ambition images itself as in
advance to battle, and to entertain evltably rising to the sun-crowned
oneself and friends. heights and does not realize the die-

Music is power; it should be In ctpllne and self-denial that must be the 
every home; it should be taught in ail way of life for those who would 
schools as is reading, writing and oeed. 
arithmetic; it should be encouraged 
by cur civic authorities.

Music Is restful, and makes better 
people.
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TEA ’is good tei* -V

v SMOKING TOBACCO
IS FOUR TIMES SEALED

1 Fine, brisk flavor! Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T-d
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ID CHUMSurnames and Their Origin •njrtrVU

r-SS. V*MHIffZ(Vr

smcwrafa «FAIRBANKS 
Variations—None.

PICKFORD
Variations—None.
Racial Origin—Middle English. 
Sourc

L suc- 7hf htsuy
tin /nitRacial Origin-Middle English. 

Source—Descriptive, geographical.
ICODescriptive, geographical.

Pickford, strangely enough, is a 
family name whose development paral
lels that of Fairbanks

Fortunate are they who are advised 
In life's morning, before high 
eventide, that the night cometh when 
no man can work and that every 
nient counts before the eun goes down.

It is a world which, for all its laws 
and officers, gives each of a» an Illimit
able range of choices. We are what 
we decide to be. 
can defeat us; what is within ie the 
secret of conquest or overthrow. “The 
fault, dear Brutus, lies not In

we are un-

noon orThere are a tremendous number of 
geographical family names which de
veloped in England. 
fOften a man would take the

iThe heavy 
man ilia paper

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—

“Tobacco of Quality
Manufactured by

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

If you are anxious to get 
more happiness cut of life, get busy 
now and give more attention to music. 
Patronize the concerts in your locality, 
and see that the children become ac-

from almost mo
every viewpoint.

It originated in England in the Mid
dle Ages, and, like Fairbanks, it is 
geographically descriptive and com
posed of two words which have offered Quatoted with the piano, the violin, 
little opportunity to change through Phonograph and the many other 
the 600 or 700 years which have mu*5^cal instruments, 
elapsed since it became a family name.

At first glance you might be led to 
believe that the first syllable of the 
name was derived from a weapon or 
implement, “pike” or “pick.” This is 
not the case, however. Indeed, there 
seem to be very few family names 
which have developed from any con
nection with this weapon of the Mid
dle Ages, as familiar to the men-at- 
arms of those daj's as the bayonet is 
to the modern soldier, though many 
have developed from the names of 
other weapons.

The ending of the name, of

£2
°* 4he town or village in which he had 
resided, but for the most part this oc
curred only when he had moved to an
other place, or if he happened to be
long to the nobility and 
her of Hie family which exercised 
lordship over that town.

More often, however, lie would take 
as his distinguishing

;*
No circumstances

was a mem- 
over- our

A GOOD SPRING TONIC stars, but in ourselves, that 
derlings.”

The old would pass on their experi
ence to their Juniors If they could ; and 
they are prone to envy those who have 
the unspoiled years outstretched be
fore them as a Held after a snowfall 
lies immaculately white and fair. "If 
youth knew—if age could!’’ laments 
the old French saying. It will not take 
effect If the sagacity of the elder* 
merely sermonizes, like Poionitts to 
those who still have 
spend.
patient, would learn for itself that fire 
burns and the deep waters drown. 
Who, then, shall teach those that do 
not care to learn? The inexorable 
schoolmaster is experience.

The word ills when we speak of 
’’spending’’ our lives; and well it Is for 
us if, after the spending, there is gain, 
not loss. Happy are they who, having 
built a lifetime into the purpose we 
were set here to fulfill, have no vain 
regrets when It Is too late to choose 
a different Investment of the few pre
cious mortal years.

I
_ name some par- 

tieular part or place of the country, 
side or town in which he resided.

Fairbanks might be described 
countryside family name, in the Mid
dle Ages, when it ceased to be 
ly descriptive name of a single individ
ual, and began to be passed down from 
father to son, it meant just what it 
would be taken to 
banks.”

One That Will Quickly Improve 
Your Health.

as a

a mere- With the passing of winter many 
people feel weak, depressed and easily 
tired. No particular disease, but the 
system lacks tone, 
tired, low-spirited, unable to get sound 
sleep at night. All this Is the result of 
closer in-door confinement of the win
ter months, and shows that the blood 
has become thin and watery. New en
riched blood is what you need to put 
you right, and there is no other medi
cine can give you this new blood as 
surely and as speedily as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. This new blood goes 
to every part of the body and quickly 
improves the general health. The di
gestion is toned up, you have a better 
appetite, nerves are strengthened and 
sleep is refreshing. The value of Dr. 
W iiiiams’ Pink Pills when the system 
is run down is shown by the experi
ence of Mre. Peter Arendt. Raven- 
scrag, Sask., who says: -”1 was in a 
badly run-down condition, and 
trated with nervousness, 
sleep at night, and grew so weak that 
when I-tried to move about I would be 
overcome with dizziness, 
about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got 
a supply. After I had taken a few 
boxas I began to feel better. Con
tinuing the use-of these pills my appe
tite improved, I slept better at night, 
and I was soon as well as ever I had 
been. I have also given Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to my daughter, aged four- 
teen, with the best of results. I de- 
sire in this way to express my thanks 
for the great benefit I have found 
through the use of these pills, and to 
recommend them to others id need of 
a blood-building medicine.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by m*il, at 50 
cents a box from The Dr. Willlâms’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

»
Vision.

It was a day in winter 
When quiet hours go.
That 1 saw the Savious 
Walking In the

His feet left no footprint*,
Hie steps fell as light 
As leaves In the autumn,
As dew in the night.

And when he went passing 
The Sun took His hand.
And light filled the valley 
And spread through the land.

— —Mabel Simpson.
----------- *------------

Who are your children's heroes? 
TIte great-hearted figures of the fine 
old stories, or the cunning half-wits 
of the newspaper comic page?

Unless we reach the deep springs of 
life out of which flow the deeds of 
men, our education of their intellect' 
may only make them all the more et? 
fective to work social and industrial! 
evil.

You find yourselfmean to-day, "fair 
Undoubtedly the original 

Fairbanks dwelt at some riverside 
spot in England locally described 
such. More than likely, he was a farm-

many years to 
Youth, headstrong and ira-course,

gives the clue. Pickford is simply a 
contraction of the combination "pike- 
ford,” the pike being 
species of fish, which presumably 
plentiful in one or more rivers at spots 
where fords existed. The original 
Pickford,s undoubtedly were families 
which dwelt in the countryside 
such spots.

But this does not prove that all Pick- 
fords actually are descended from the 
ancient country people of England. 
Names are often adopted, and doubt
less have been through past centuries, 
In much the-same manner that the 

-most -famous—I’ickford of the 
adopted hers. Mary’s real 
Gladys Smith.

. il

Classified Advertlacm entaa well-knownThis family name, strictly speaking, 
has no variations, being a straight 
combination of two words which have 
come down from the Middle Ages with 
little or na change in spelling, 
are. however, a host of names which 
oiiginated m England and consist of 
the combination of the word "fair” 
with other words.

Fairbanks, though widely known, is 
not an exceptionally 
Yet it

« as

time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario. ;There near

mtism
## MORNING 

KEEP YOUR EYES) 
fcf AS*. S..R

common name, 
occurs often enough to warrant 

the assumption that it develop^ in. 
dependent]}- in several different places 
and probably in various periods.

__— •- ___
It Happened In '79.

A party of tourists was about to be 
steered through the ruins of Pompeii. 
The guide began his lecture by say
ing:

“Pompeii was destroyed by eruption 
in 79."

■'Oh!" exclaimed the lady from the 
Middle West. “Just eight years after 
the Chicago fire!”

worid 
name is

Thin People
Thin, nervous, underweight people 

and grow sturdy,
Bitro-Phosphaté’

as guaranteed by druggists is takèjj i1 
few weeks. Price $1 per pkge. Arro* 
Chemical Co., 25 Front St. Bait' 
Toronto, Ont.

pros- 
I did not

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION "'//A take on healthy flesh 
and ambitious when

I heardI
Constipated children can find prompt 

PfÜÇf through the use of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The Tablets are a mild but I 

— thorough laxative which never fail to 
regulate the bowels and stomach, thus 
driving out constipation and indiges
tion; colds and simple fevers. Con
cerning them Mrs. Gaspard Daigle, De
main, Que., writes: "Baby's Own Tab
lets have been of great benefit to 
little boy, who was suffering from 
stipation and indigestion. They quick
ly relieved him and notv he is in the 
best of health." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Dominion Express Money Order» are 
on sale in five thousand offices through
out Canada. FACE A SIGHT

mro
♦

Safety First.
I prefer to patronize some other 

shop," said Professor Pate to the 
friend who had recommended a cei-taiq 
tonsorial establishment. "Doubtless 
you have observed the tructilent-lbok 
ing young barber at the second chair? 
Well, I was his first schoolmaster."

■ai'

Large and Red. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.■u

"My face was itchy and broke out 
with large, red pimples. They Weft 
scattered all over my face and Itched 
and burned so that I scratched which 
caused them to grow larger. I could 
hardly sleep at night. They Were * 
real torture and hijr Dice was a sight 

The trouble lasted about tnrtê 
months. I bégan Using CuticufA 
Soap and Ointment and the first 
treatment stopped the itching and 
after using two cakes of CutlcuM 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment 1 was healed.” (Signed) Mlsh 
Ora Goulette, R,F. D. 4, Box 86, 
Barre, Vt., March 24, 1922.

O «Right
"My brother says lie can’t sit down 

and he can't stand up!"
"Well, if he tells the truth, he lies!"

Don'ts for Salesmen.
Salesmen differ in abiiily, in train

ing and in method, but all of them 
«-ho succeed pay almost as much at
tention to the "don'ts" as to the "dos” 
of salesmanship.
don Is of h famous sales organiza

tion :
1. Don't fail to seat the "prospect" 

properly.
2. Don I point your finger or pencil

_ H.1 him.
3. Don’t eit awkwardly 

chair.
4. Don t have a calendar on the wall. 

It may remind him of an appoint mont 
or a note falling due.

5. Don’t put your feet on his chair.
6. Don't smoke.
7. Don't slap him on the knee or 

poke him with your finger.
8. Don't chew gum or tobacco.

9. Don't tell funny stories.
10. Don t talk fast ; go easy and 

that the “prospect” understands what 
you say and do.

Motherhood. Keep Mlnard's Uniment In the house.
Ichatting together at the end 

of the day,
When laddie boy talks of his lessons 

and play;
He snuggles up close to your feet, and 

he leans
His head on your knees, when curly 

head gleans
Ail manner of wisdom (to him 

wise!)
"And what do you think, mother?” lad

die boy cries.

1<^jo Arrest.
He bumped Into her car.
"I had my hand out,” declared the 

girl. Indignantly.
"Such a tiny hand," murmured the 

young man. "Nowonder I didn't see 
it!”

THE QUALITY OF BULK
Here are the TEA

The quality of Bulk Tea is always 
unreliable for several reasons. In the 
first place, being unlabelled its origin 
is unknown and there is no one who 
has any particular responsibility for 
its goodness. In the second place, it is 
exposed to the air and therefore very 
quickly loses its flavour and freshness. 
Even if it were as good as “SALADA” 
in the first place, it would . 
terlorate and in any case it would be 
impossible for any dealer to follow 
consistently the same quality through
out the year. "SALADA" always main
tains an unvarying high standard 
Bible through skillful blending '

There was no arrest.you are

“Snoring can be cured by means of 
an operation qn the air passages,” 
says a well known scientist.

I First Compounded 
This Remedy For 

My Own Neighbors

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.

on your

He talks of his school, he’s so proud 
of its name,

He mentions the old boys and their 
wonderful fame;

He tells you of something he “can’t 
quite make out,”

A bit of life’s problems he's puzzled 
about;

He looks in your face with belief in 
his eyes;

“Now, what do you think, mother?” 
laddie boy cries.

gsass’ssæ
^^Cuticnra Soap «haves without na|.ASPIRINrapidly de-

Thelrq)raise of this newer form of Iron 
has spread so rapidly that now, 

after nine years, over 4,000,000 
people uee It annually.

Years ago I began to wonder at the i 
greet number of my own friends and ! 
pelghbors who were always ailing. 1 
complaining and doctoring, without

. - éver teeming to get any better. Both1 A Letter from Mrs. Smith Tell* Hew
r IPÏ.i \ I working men and their wives were , I 1. r , , , « .
* A’V#'— w. 1 | frequently all tired out in the evening Lyo» L. rmkham S Vegetable
PMT B RI apd a great many were weak, nervous Compound Helped Her

lL Ess and run-down. One had pains in the Y c
fL I® i TV back and thought; he had kidmev * .. x
\\ IS \ ; trouble. Another had pains around the Iren ton, Ont.--" I am writing to you
\V |R< SJ 1 heart, palpitations and dizziness, and to regard to Lydia E. Pinkham*8 Vege-
yvf Ji I W£LS suve be was suffering from heart   —liable Compound. I

^0^ ~ # E disease. Still others had severe head- would not be witb-
I f ^ y, aches, floating spots before the eyes. put it. I have taken
! # É I ntajfSY/TJKft y | tender spoLs along the spine and a it before each of my

V# mliSwILAfi ! great variety of alarming symptoms. children wap born
B BB&ilw^* For >yer* 1 m-d,f • atudy uf | and afterwards, and

—M Æ BI9W . eonstiklnii * gr?H number ..f ubytl. Une ,„j ^| find it a tfreflt heir-
I Uts. An Immense number of mveailgailoc l.r Rpfm-o

physician- sii «.*«• um ev.mtrv ,!,ow,d t-u t He lore mv first baby
j Unless yon see the name "Barer nc0Dlti 01:1 uf eTery fo’" >,,u u"} i-<*r , cn- l was born I had short-

For often .hell wonder "What mother <*»•” »«*«• or on tablet, you Ï K5L#i “>«
would think?” ( are not getting the genuine Bayer As- "on in >our b,p,;d 'aab!,‘? •«'» i- k - Me: r ./"/ ear,s;

nlrln nrnvfld eafA hw mimnno «.««i „„„ nouriUmwnt eui nf tour food wiiu«»;i iron no Jill 1 ieiC aa ,T 1 WOUld—Hilary Brown. . e?rô,?f m lona and pr0, e«’ >-"• «’"• vo„ kmr; i.ings I never pull through.
--------  scribed by physicians over twenty- *•'“* udney* mt »n yuur n-ai o.«,.ns m ihe-r Qn0 ^ friend of

If the top of the kerosene lamp be- for SS13Ï . “1^;^ ^ my husband told him what the Vegeta-
conics loosened, it may often be tiirht LOIdB Headache may suffer from the *>.ou-oms ur a ^reat n - Die Compound had done for his wife and
cned by applying a little melted Qi„w™ Toothache Lumbago uf wllAn '«•' »!!l1 advised him to take a bottle home for

Tr. 3 ® m-ue melted alum. WamrlHa ___ __ 1 rour tronl.u :i • Uuk of iron •-» Vjv b!oo,!. rj-.e After th#> fmirth K/xf+lxx 1 *King crabs, found mostlv off Neuritis Rheumatism in tb*» ujj <ivi i-eopjr or:«n loot in,, j• «•',^f J Jb bottle I was »
islands of Janan mpnQiim r ^ 0 , e Neuralgia Pain, Pain wnivii i* not •.ber.rhr.i » different woman. I have four children
ssianas or japan, measure from 3 feet Accept "Bayer Tablets of Asnirla- ,n 1 i "■» n..„ now. and 1 always find the Vegetable
to o feet from tip to tip of their great1 Fnrh »nhmv»n Meu D a ,,,rm lf3“ 7ul h u ,l,,e t!:e ron !u rout vjo.d Compound a great help as it seems to
PlaWq The liro-pct OX7SXV. « lx .L, only. Each unbroken package con- and like tb« iron in svma-Ji. laDUl.e anti aVp!es I Lc w ; 1 ne largest ever caught is tains proven directions. Handy boxes Vn,IM> the old'r rc,:"" r ,ron- 11 win mjD,âke confin«^«bt easier I recommend! •
recorded as having been 19 feet from1 of twelve tablets coat "l,‘ ”th nor djtu,b u,# ^ u is ro.d» ‘J to —Mrs. Frei> B.
tin to tin 01 twelve taDjets cost lew cents. Drug- for immediate «o^>,t.i on ecu aiwmiKijcn bv Smith, John St.. Trenton Ont

p p" gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. “*• Word- 1? ,s ha vrop,e wl10^ wood i. rich c y vW- » Pi .. .. ’ *
Asolrln is the trade mark ,on wl,° ,rM: ,rreu-dl- w.i»-. 1 ‘'y™* E. Mnkham s Vegetable Com-n, mf, (re8,stered ,f )0U .re m-f .uvn, , wtn owe it .o lourwi- pound is an excellent medicine for ex-
ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of --o make .he fvüowm, tr«. pectant mothers, and should be^taken
Mouoaceticacldester of ^‘f^scid. during the entire period. It has a ger
wnne u is weu «îown that Aspirin „:*in .«bien of Xmaied iron tb-e* era I effect to strengthen and tone up the

*nd fidinsr ir ,on1 means Bayer Matufacture, to assist -•»•*'» for i»o ult-o ,*i v0U. ,;.vne, entire system, so that it mav work in 
,,nd ,ou «« F„, . rLZ' ‘b,e »a,b”C ^«1^'muatlon,. the T.h TJ? . “Z SST,..X e.ff«tuHly “ natu"
Alviknder Glandahalr. No cost, no obi; gat Ion | *®t8 OI Bayer OOmpany Will be stamp- who were ailing all 'lie while, l.atu gr(*ur lioy. 1 rlOUSandS OI Women testify
jukt send name to ALEXA.NDEii laboiia': M with their general trade mark, the i,?,r end *"eo«u to tcis fact.
101ULS. 231 Uo:.an llldg.. Toronto. Vaauula. "BlflT CrOM " »ed mduriM ««aplj by laklug ihl- ueeer f.,ri.

FU EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

pos-
Beware of Imitations!

see
Little Brown Bird.

O little brown bird in the rain,
In the sweet rain of spring 

How you carry the youth of the world 
In the bend of your wing’

For you the long day is for ’

And you—you must give him the high
est and best

Of all that is in you; for mothers 
blest

NVith grand intuition of right and of 
wrong,

Of all that is nobis and honest 
strong,

And in the long after, when 
grown grey.

And laddie boy's just at the 
his day,

In all. his life’s greatness you will still 
be a link

CORNS And the night Is for sleep— 
Y/ith never a sunrise too soon 

Or a midnight too deep!
and

For you every pool is the sky 
Breaking clouds chasing through 

A heaven so Instant and near 
That you bathe in its blue' —

And youris is the freedom to rise 
To some song-haunted star 

Or sink on soft wing to the 
Where your brown nestlings

So busy, so strong and so glad,
So care free and young 

So tingling with life to bi> lived 
And with songs to be si ng 

O little brown bird!—with your heart 
That's the heart of the spring— 

How can you carry the hope 
world

In the bend of your wing!
—Isobel Ecclestone Mackay.

Must Have Been.
First Small Boy—"I don't like tins 

book. The hero’s a nut.”
Second Small Boy—“Why?”
First Small Boy—“It says' he "took 

a bath every morning.”

Ask for Mlnard’t and take no other.

Lift Off-No Pain! you have

noon of

are.

*

of the

Doesn't hurt one b>t! Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly yon lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
-Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
er corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, Without soreness or irritation.

How Would You Like to
Grow Hair in a Month?

Getting bald, hair falling 
want, to grow new, healthy h

c
ISBUE'nc. 14-, •24.

<

Cold in Head ?
Heat Mlnard’s and inhale. Quick 
relief assured.
An enemy to germs.

Pimples Disappear
“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Mother Selgel’s 
Curative Syrup—and your skin’ 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. The larger bottle Is 
more economical. At druç stores.
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’asfDr. T. A. Carpenter

Ph;iicin and Surgeon
MILDMAY

KILLED BY A TREE *
i etin—

A sad accident occurred on Tues
day afternoon on tiie farm of Mr. 
John McGuire, just south of the town 
Leo Trongeau, or Trango, who had 
been helping Mr. McGuire getting 
out wood was working alone felling 
a tree in the bush. Mr. McGuire 
and Mr. John Anderson, who were 
returning for a load of wood notic
ed him chopping, but the tree fell 
before they got th 
Trongeau passed under it in trying 
to get out of the way and a limb 
struck him on the head. The weight 
of the tree did not come on him at 
ail. He was conscious and wished 
to be taken to Mr. McGuire’s, but 
died shortly after arrival. Dr. Rey- 

Office Hours : 9 to 6. nolds, coroner, after conferring with 
the County Crown Attorney decided 
to hold an inquest on Wednesday 

I evening, as best serving the interest 
of all concerned.

Dr. Meikle performed an autopsy j 
| yesterday morning. He found no 
external injuries whatever except a 
slight bruise on the top of the head. 
The skull was not injured and the I 
brain was normal throughout, so that I 
he is of the opinion that death 

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg I caused by shock.
The unfortunate man has lived 

Has hereabouts for a long time and

“THE LIVE CORNER STORE”
I

Graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General. Hos
pital and six months at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

Phone 18.

STOP I LOOK I BEAD!
jy 30 Surprise Packages to be 

sold on Saturday only

Apparentlyere.
ha..

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

Tel. 8 W

HDR. ARTHUR BROWN
was

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago.
taken over the general practice of | unmarried. His father was French

and died as the result of a fall from 
the loft of the stable of the old ho
tel north east corner of Main and 
Queen Streets. He had m ade thirty 
trips to the West, principally on har
vesters’ excursions. Several mem
bers of the family survive.—Mount 
Forest Representative.

30 only Surprise Boxes containing from 35c to 50c in actual values 
for 25c on Saturday only. In two of these boxes there is a One Dollar 
Bill and in another box a 50c piece, 
in the forenoon and fifteen in the afternoon.

was

Dr. W. M. Brown, Ncustadt, Ont.
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.

Fifteen of these boxes will be soldPhone 9

Did you ever have a 
chance to get a dollar bill for a quarter? Here is your chance! Come 
early and avoid disappointment.

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST
Deceased was born on the 15th 

concession of Garrick, and was one 
of a family of fifteen children. He 
has one brother in this vicinity, 
William, who is an inmate of the 
Bruce House of Refuge.

Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

A GORGEOUS FLOWER FOR 
SHADY SPOTS

Free CocoaSpring term opens 
March 31, 1934 

at the —

The shady part of the garden that 
will not grow even decent grass can 
be made beautiful by the use of the 
tuberous begonia. ‘ So long as a bit 
of the ground can get either the 
eaily morning or late afternoon 

| sun, or for an hour’s duration dur
ing the middle of the day, a bed of 
tuberous begonias planted there will 
bring charming results. This plant 
does for shady spots what the ger- 
amum does for the sunny location, 
but it does more because of the 
iety of colors secured and greater 
beauty of the foliage. The tuber
ous begonia cannot be used in an 
open location facing the sun during 
the hot part of the day because the 
leaves are apt to curl up and .wither.

The tuberous begonia has been 
greatly developed in recent years.
The best varieties produce flowers 
from four to six inches across and 
bloom from July until the frost 
takes them off. They require rich 
soil. When .’ie space is reached by 
the roots of trees, they require plenty 
of moisture. If started in light soil 
in pots or flats set in a warm place 
at the first of April, they will be al
most ready to bud by the first of, — - 
June, but some growers prefer to ™*. 
plant the tubers direct in the soil 
early in May or
ground would be ready for potatoes.

The plants should be set 12 to 15 
inches apart, about 2 Vi to 3 inches 
deep, with the hollow side of the 
her uppermost.

We will give free on Saturday only a pound of cocoa with a can of 
cream or a half pound with a half can (40 lbs.) Bring<8 us a can.

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
& PREPARATORY COURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION.

var-

Are you in need of a new Spring Suit or Overcoat? 
of Ready-Mades is now complete. Our sample cloths for Made- 
to-Measure cannot be equalled. Call in and see our lines.

Our stockrCATALOGUE FREE

IC* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Phone O. L SOVEREIGN & SON20

*—as soon as the TWENTY USES FOR LEMONS heart was manifested on many,
---------  many occasions during her long life

Few people realize the value of time in Hanover, asd her passing 
lemons, which cannot be overestim- will mark the severing of another 

Tuberous I at2?- , !,ink that bound the busy industrial
plants as well as dormanet„W?° Two or three sl,cea of lemon in a town of Hanover to-day with the vil-
h cquenay offm d ~emiums for1''0"6 °UP °f T’/1™"* wiU laga °f 60 «**• Deceased’s
membership in the I »S " go /* nervou%h,eadache-. . name was Elizabeth Kearneycietv Bv this means ik \ u b A teaspoon of lemon juice m a cup She- was a daughter of Elizabeth begonia ha.^ become well knLwT^dn P C°ffee wil1 relieve a bi!ious Ryrnr *>d Daniel Kearney and was
many parts of the tv, * -K’jdache- born in the County of Wicklow, Ire-
they might not otherwise hove ,Tae juice of haIf a lemon in a euP land. °» March 15, 1839. She came 
reached The Surface T the u cf hot water »n awakening in the to Philadelphia at the age of 8 years 
should be kept stirred Lrin» th morn\ng 18 an excellent corrective. to visit her sister, and remained 
summer and a dre^nv J , ™! *1 A dash of lemon i™6 and rose there with her for several years.
or other manure, prfferabTy fron rem°Ve ta" a"d whlten ”er fatbcr haYing diad in Ireland,
the noultrv varH «nniinj rj' m ie skin. her mother and • brothers
to tjme Dntnnn iwn tJ.m< Lemon juice with olive oil is con- Toronto, settling on a farmsatiation cu tural As" | sidered by many as far superior to Weston, and she joined them there.

■ inegar for salad dressing. She married the late John Hahn in
Lemon juice and loaf sugar are Toronto on March 12, 1862, and

good for hoarseness. came to. Hanover as a bride, residing
Outward application of the juice here continuously for the past 62

While Wilfrea , . . | a!lays irritation caused by Insect years. They had six children, viz:—a load of^ood o,d of hi^k dr,mn« bites. John Franklin dying in infancy; Mrs
Otter Creek on MouLv r, near A refreshing drink is made by ad- W. H. Ashley of Boissevain, Man.; 
the sleiJh slued y ?ftern°on- ""8 » -freshly beaten egg to lemôn- Mrs. E. J. M. Wood of Conshohock-
an unset was tie fo aT""1* tbat ad,! u,ld the same mixture when froz- en, Pa.; F. X., of Winnipeg; Joseph- 
rno^ am °n ‘.he ™ makes a delicious ice. me L. and Pauline at boire.
■d too late to nrevinTt^’ btofr.nV' I If when sago or rice a tea- funeral took place on Tuesday morn-

, ijno. „ Ph?m 1 TJ1® t?p" sPcon o{ lemon juice is added, the mg to the Hanover Catholic
V f-artrn Wtv. 1 Buned under kernels will be whiter and a deli- tery, a memorial service being held 
ticktoL out h» !Liarm3- and, h!?d -att flavor js added. previous to interment in the Church

hne- and si’eu^Pinf tk An old-fashioned remedy for of the Holy Family. Rev. Father
lflvan-P ,nS. Lhe h°rses to c: oup is lemon juice, honey and Harry Chisholm of London and Rev.
-niW the l^d JZ°Z °fu jb?" all,m- | Father Halm of Hanover officiated,
i f hjm. But his We all know the value of lemon Among the ce at the funeral were

’ , P° *In air» w^1€n the jvice and salt for removing rust Mi Jcihn Chisholm and daughter n .. , . , _
-..no out of the sleigh, and he .ins from white goods. Helen of Goderich and Mrs. Ken- Dettman each got one of the German

“ thmn gomg forward with After the juice is extracted the nedy of Port Elgin-Hanovcr Post. lem«ra^f whmh recently arrived ---------
n .lbmg but the whiffletrees at their rmd dipped in salt cleans bras - ____________________ here Ihey are both smart chaps Paper is one of the most imixv ;

Shipwrecked in the rear, h< beautifully and conveniently. — . . ■ ■ —-I— and 1,ke the country and work here, 'ant things that camefrom"
" ■a„ kSSk y 33 . Robinson it also removes unsightly stain LAKELET Herman Bimcle was over to sec Orient. The Chinaman who made

■ ] Tk“ u6 e“"c al'J5re and from the hand. ------------ his sister, Mrs. Joe Hembecker a the first sheet of paper bv covnin r
"" heart FfcMnLtthJTy °' • Por «Trin*’ k«*on juice The sink hole is beginning to look Xirt W“ He k now 7™“ “ ^ of willow PswTtchef ^th the
,r,rpbi:'fF , g tha* hl? cas,e wa? 18 unexcelled. badly again, notwithstanding the 11 ! ? u * wet fibres of silk started an industry
' )rPhtin h Aftogan .shc>ut*ng '“Std.v After the pulp is removed the stone and gravel unloaded there. At Xv' live! W tbat.has been one of the foundation-!
, ;f"e'Pk After going strong for skins make dainty receptacles for one spot there is at least one foot of ïïly ‘‘T’ r g *“ugh’u bat »f civi lizataon.
' f h0Yr’ his cries attracted the serving salads, ices, etc. water over the road The great “"T has every mnf thmg beat-

er.tion of Chris. Fritz in the next ,„.;_k, ... gr a, en when it comes to stamina. Some■ ■’rt. who, realizing that th^T wfJ --------------------------—------------ Ù7 ? Lj ,k!~ i years a«° he fel1 from the peak of

nothing joyful about the sounds that DEATH OF MRS. JOHN HAHN will "end We are in hope! ^t the Wallace Hallman’s barn unto the
going no. followed after the ________ p . floor, and any co-dmary man would

-ad refrain and found the victim In the death of Mrs. John Hahn t does not look that w^now’ W ïev“ have moved, but Herman got
reverberating under the timber. Al- which occurred at her residence here doubt the next move WM be to close “P’ .=*ook hln>.’»'f and went at it
,: a;:gh 't °"k some time and no last Saturday evening one of Han- the road and then The agaln'„ m a car smash do'™

,'e effart to. P’-y the load up and over’s oldest residents and most'man in that case wmdd be preveXl "Car Ham,ltan sorae ycais ag0’ ,be 
elease the prisoner, yet the rescuer sterling characters passed to her re- from making his Taily round and ,T*S Y"de.r the up umed car, with 

■yas able to put across the feat, and ward. She was 85 years of age ar 1 ’ then there fvn ,1H he tom.We tele™ the steenn8 wheel pinmng him to
■ T ,an0'-,hef Dboenix arising from had been ailing for‘some time To Reeve Inglir had to go to Toronto tbt .gr0,lad: A few days in the hos- 
i ‘ a-e, Wilfred was yanked as a t.ie older generation of Hanovei ians ard Goderich lY~ veek hut Dpmrfv' I an<* be was at work1 and from the burning and restored ro one in Hanover was better known Reeve Hubbard and ro^d b^SDR^ '”:dta1,""13 *be worst
i hie. liberty and salvation again, or more highly esteemed than h X “ a, c hating ï c^nsuten Ws1,0t’ ^ T**”** K *

Oui-,de of several painful bruises, ffentle lady who has departed. She Tuesday morning lu"'™/ vhe exciucating pain
• he affa?rV froum. 'Ya3 mMt hospitable and kind’y, and There was no services at Belmorei^ enduted for a month’
gets so close to a corou^dy ^ k ™ 'Y83 ,Euch a charming vein of and McIntosh last Sunday, owing to I 
k ahl^to eom^kt v in2U.eSt humar ln her Personality that she the illness of the pastor. Rev. C. N.
ity^-Herold^me»0^ Wlth such felk;- was a most delightfui Pers°n to MacKenzie. county gaol who

am limes. meet. Her genuine goodness of Messrs Chris. Gadke and Henry be twnsAred to th

NOW FOR SPRING !
£, f’EJ your HORSES IN GOOD SHAPE FOR THE 
SPRING WORK BY FEEDING PRATTS’ & HESS’ 
STOCK TONIC. ALL STOCK REQUIRES A TONIC 
AFTER THE LONG HARD WINTER. TAKE A PAIL

FROM IT, YOU DON’T HAVE TO PAY FOR IT.
.. , ? a,lso hav,e oil Cake. Tankage, Bone Meal, Feed of 

all kinds, whole or ground.

to Buckwheat Seed and Flax Seed, also the best Clover 
and Timothy Seeds.

Choice fresh Groceries always on hand and at right

came
near

prices.

Try our Black Tea at 60 cts. 
at 60 cts.

)0
LOAD TOPPLED ON HIM Also Uncolored Japan

-
EGGS, GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, ONIONS, ETC. WANTED.

ETH/’ - , Crr \ C ' -

GEO. LAMBERT.The

!prepares young men and 
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

young wo- 

We
Flour, Feed and Groceries I

Mild may - Ontario Phone 36 I

success.

THE ORIGIN OF PAPER

►

E
*

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal
»
►
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Ce"turies ago, when the rulers of 
the European nations were unab’e 
to sign their names, the peaceful in
habitants of China 
ufling paper from 
and

9
C. N. R. TIMETABLE*

P
were manufact- 
vcgetable fibrr ; 

rags and the Chinese Empei - 
was the possessor of a library con- 
taimng more than 50,000 books.

As early as the sixth century th' 
Chinese made a good 
from mixed pulp of 
and rags, and gave this paoer 
smooth writing surface by Vi:' 
coating it with gypsum or sizing 
with starch or gelatin procured 1, 
burning lichens or other plants.

Southbound ........
* Northbound ........
r ' Southbound ........

Northbound ........

........  7.16 a.m.

.... 11.20 a.m. 
. .. . 3.19 a.m.
.... 8.51 p.m.

It reflects good judgement on the 
part of motor owners, when they 
consult the garage-man early. In a 
few weeks, the rush comes when 
there will be exasperating delays, 
and when less care can bo given to 
the minute details of the overhaul 
A motor left with the “Doctor” 
now, has better prospects of a “com 
plete recovery,” than if left two or 
three weeks later.

quality pape • 
various fibim \

the
to

The Arabs gathered a know-led: 
of paper manufacture from 
Chinese and the year 900 the M-, 
hammedan people had become lead
ers is the art.

tl-.rAt present there are three men in 
are awaiting to 

e asj^um.
i

No Guessvt/ork.
Ouf method of testing eyes and 
lifting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head- 
atiifes, pain in back of eyes, or . 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something i| the 
matter with your eyre. We fit 
glasses that relieve, the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
bwbllkr
Optician

I

il.

i»
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V
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Home Grown Gladioli
■MÉfrîitnai

The New STAR ------------ ***.
Of all fall flowering bulbs the 

Gladiolus is without doubt the most 
beautiful. For cut flowers there is 
nothing finer.
bu-lbs will make a fine bed or 
and multiply year after year. As 
easily grown as onions. Large 
flowering bulbs, of choice varieties, 
and select, distinct colors, grown in 
Bruce Co., at 75c per 10, or $1.50 per 
25. Mixed colors-—Red, cream, pink, 
yellow. Miss 1$. McKenzie, Paisley.

# t

Standard Touring Two or three dozen
row,

The most renowned growers ask 
$2.00 to $3.00 per doz. for the vari
eties we are selling.£ Gaos

3>5
Si

TUhy Ford ominates1 K TESTAMENTARY

“Seme day,”
McGill, “I’ll take an hour and maike 
my will. It’s a job that I ^ 
for it reminds the shirking 
he’ll be some day in a crate, Vnd 
over his head the goats will browfcç 
and also sheep and bob-tailed 
It should be done, I must admit, and 
shortly I’ll attend to it, but just at 
present, as you see, I’m busy as a 
bumble bee, and I shall let it slide 1 
wot, until my work slacks up a lot. 
While he pursued his useful game 
a dark blue auto climbed his frame. 
He gave a few brief anguished 
pants and bade farewell tc wife and 
aunts, and journeyed to the shining 
shore where autos butcher folks no 
more. And his affairs were badly 
mixed; to get things straightened i 
up and fixed administrators and 
their clan came in a stately caravan. 
A second cousin filed a suit, a 
lawyer looked around for loot, and I 
creditors sprung large amounts, and I 
hungry relatives with claims detest-1 
able and weird. And vijhen it was I 
all settled up the widow drew the I 
Airdale pup, and all the balance 
went to pay the costs—which is the I 
good old way. The widow’s busy I 
scrubbing floors and doing other I 
drastic chores, and as she toils she I 
murmurs still, “If Perkins had but 
made a will.”—Walt Mason.

said Perkins B.i.
v

Do Yom Know fhat-I espise,
^skatc

► the Ford crankshaft ismachified 
accurately to one thousandth part 
of an inch—

the Ford front axle is made to 
withstand shocks and strains ten 
times greater than are ever met 
in ordinary usage—

the Ford car is composed cf four 
complete units : Power Plant — 
Front Running Gear—Rear Run
ning Gear—Frame—

cnly five movements cf Land 
and feet are required to accom
plish the shift from neutral to 
high on a Ford car as against 15

on a selective, gear shift car—
there is no possibility of failure 

to accomplish gear shift in the 
Ford car. There is no chance 
cf clashing gears in the Ford 
transmission— .

15,000 operations are per
formed i.i the building of each 
l ord chassis—

the entire building of a Ford 
closed body requires 38 hours 
and 15 minutes during which 
time the body passes through 
the hand j of 249 skilled body
builders, trimmers and finishers.

"?al buy for the money. Ask 
n who owns one. Call in 

ook the new model over.
cows.the

an

L. PLETSCH & SON
Local Dealers

«

Reports on i .
Canada's K.r ^ 
Crops

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

,«ÈÉgw#
SSpMlhE

fcdFJr

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS CF-MC
l

BOBBED HAIR FASHIONABLE
■ • t-t-ti-i.-aarnre-aj

\ It’S the style these days for girls 
to have their hair bobbed. One 
hair-trimming shop in a large Amer
ican city bobbed 1600 heads of hair
in one day. At fifty cents that was I Probably the most extensive oner-

58.* SSTX.'SAX
han bobbed before leaving for Palm old William Hood home farm in How- 
Beach, Andy Gump said that long ick. Mr. Jos. C. Thomson is carry- 
hair might be the fashion next ing on at this well known sugar bush 
year, and that women would have and this year operates 700 maple 
a harder time getting their hair back trees. The product is turned out 
then getting it off. Saint Paul did with modern equipment, and finds 
not believe in long-haired men or ready sale locally and in shipments 
bobbed-haired women for he wrote to the cities.
to the Corinthians: “If a man have Rev. Milton G. GeU, M.A., B.D., of 
long hair it is a shame unto him but Kitchener, spent a short time visit- 
“ a woman have lone hair it is a jng with his sister, Mrs. L. C. Wolfe 
glory to her, for her hair is given prior to sailing on a tour of the Med- 
her for a covering.” However Paul iterranean and Holy Land. His Itdn- 
was Just influenced by the fashions ery includes Africa, Greece Constan
ta,r ‘l™ t'ri SatCeyandUt itt Egypt!' Italy* “Ince’ doctor hadI named the Mr. Gratton O'Leary, the Ottawa
better bobbed and the girls with S^Lnd atténding the WorM’s Sun PT per of good whl3keV the newspaperman ,s doing a real- ser-
good thick hair, they getit bobbed, OoSSnlS^. beforere'. marked: „ the„Wa8tc in «»»-
for the same reason. turning in Julv * 0311 ^ury ^lm cheaper den dat. ; nment. Half a million people, hew/re^Ælearn that it was .----------------------------

CrTSJhm tais morning CAR CATASTROPHES ^ St'*50^“

a°serious,hii“cssltal U’riZnetHhM Hcve lk's the ’emains of Percivul soul in thte Dominion. Truly we "are 
serious illness. it is hoped that ganp over-governed and over-taxed

an operation may be avoided. | .....
Deals in farm property in Clifford. , v a cal Wlth a gn" ln hm The action for damages of Dr.

and adjoining have been put through | 1 ' Schmidt, dentist of Kitchener, a-
this week. Mr. Fred Kolpean sold Lies slumbering here. one William E'ainst the Township of Saugeen,' will 
the 60 acres of his farm in Minto | Blake, be tried in the Supreme Court at
across the railway track to Mr. Herb He heard the bell, but had no brake Walkerton in June next. Dr. Sohm- 
Ariss, taking in part exchange the I ldt claims $1500 for injuries to him-
village portion of Mr. Ariss’ farm,1 Beneath this stone lies Wni. Raines, self aijd children and damages to 
situated on this side of the railway Ice on the hill, he had no chains. his car when he upset in a ditch
TL thetabod-y ofhwmTJ/y- Tz

Mr. Ariss thus has a compact farm j He d,ed malnta,nlng hls nght of wa-v 6th concession on AuguToth, laati 
all across the railway track, the Ben Higgins never would be passed, 
building all inside the corporation | He bragged his car’s endurance,
Tne front part of Mr. Kolpean’s He passed six cars with a backward 
farm is not sold, but as bis health glance—
will not permit him to work on the His wife has his inurance. 
farm, he intends to go to Kittfliener 
to engage in an occupation of light
er work.

CLIFFORD EASIEST WAY ITEMS OF INTEREST v! At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of- 
the crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
550 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

“The bootleggers are killing their 
own game,” said Wm. J. Bryan rec- 
ently. “More than anyone else, the 
bootleggers are leading the country 
toward real Prohibition. This is 
partly due to the exhorbdtant prices 
they charge, and partly on account 
of the virulent poisons they sell. 
The trend of the times is summed 
•T ’"n the case of the darkey woman 
who had called in a doctor to attend 
her husbasd, who was down with 
the flu.

“What’s I gwine gib him?” asked 
the woman.

“Whiskey,” was the doctor’s re-

What is home this time of the 
year without a few little exemptions 
running around?

The Owen Sound Juniors surely 
brought honor to their city and also 
to the surrounding community by 
winning the Canadian Junior Cham
pionship.

:

First Feller—And you say both- of 
your sons are making a living by 
their pens ?”

Second Feller—Judge for yourself 
One of them is the leading hog rais
er in the country and the other 
writes home from college.

one
ply.

The reports are furnished.free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.

NEARLY ONE FOURTH OF OUR 
POPULATION AT SCHOOL

BANK OF MONTREAL The Annual Report on Education 
Statistics in Canada for 1922 has 
just been issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Canada has 
now over 2,100,000 persons or nearly 
one-fourth of its population, at 
school. Of these, over 60,000 are 
registered at colleges and universi- 

made in the past couple of years. ties. 80,000 attend vocational schools 
It is said that the mash captured or classe?’ and 1360,000 attend pri- 

Thc two local detectives have a was composed of potato peelings,1 ft?1?. ^ f**0?]?-
good reason to feel a trifle proud aPFIc peelings, raisins, sweet clover ; P£ , 590’00,° are ln
these days after the find that they ar-d what-not, and was anything but1 g 1 6" °"tles and towns whlle
made on the farm of George Leg- a (L'(if^able mixture. It will be on 
get te, near the Rocky, and were “GXi :on” the trial which will 
successful in unearthing, or rather, ‘ '‘Manly come off on Saturday. We 
unstrawing, a perfectly good work- -And that nobody was found
ing model of a still, and a tub full makirg illicit liquor, but Mr. Leg- 
of mash with which to keep the out- w‘h have to explain .the fact
fit going. 't being no his premises.—Dur-

For the pa. t two years there has b-am L.ironiole. 
been a suspicion that all was not 
well in Denmark so.far as the keep
ing of the O.T.A. was concerned in 
the vicinity of the Rocky, and on
more than one occasion, Inspector „ For March
Beckett and hit- aides have conducted , . 1V — Mil jo: ic Perschbacher,
a search to find the paraphernalia pV'?la Paan-J» Edgar Dahms, Edna
used in the production of moonshine, Eehkopf.
or squirrel whiskey, whichever you lX • Otto Dahms, Beatrice
may want to call it. Inspector Beck- *Lvcpcr, Marie Hohnstein, Edward 
ett has had both sides of the riv.. ivl Mi rend a Perschbacher, Leon- 
sen1-clued up as far as the furniture ' 1 Hc.mstein.
company dam, and, we are told, had ar* Lloyd Harper, Welling-
nlso conducted in. c-Mpati jns into the lo<1 Fanms, Nicholas Hohnstein, Eil- 
swarnps and -, her places in the tcn1 ^ ayloiv
no’giiboi huf ;! in an etFoi t to sup- , • R~Myitle Perschbacher, Ru-
pres.; tc nrv.uf:.; LUiv and bring the (,'-'-i'h Kufcz, Melinda^Dahms. 
lav. bre d ■ . to jv .fi, e. It was with ^r* I—Lorena 
seme (h*; ri.i then, that he 
Su vLy î ■crr.ivg ‘ s:;t the two Dur-' 
ham det .. v, s had succeeded where

.
r

Total Assets in Excess of #650,000,000.00r
u

STILL IN STRAW-STACK

i McKim s Directory of Canadian 
Publications for 1923, just issued, 
shows a considerable mortality' in 
newspaper. There are 
newspapers and regularly published 
periodicals in Canada, against 1553 
a year ago. Daily newspapers have 
decreased from 121

► approximately 770,000 or about 40 
per cent of the whole, are attending 
rural one-room schools. The school 
population of Canada is accommo
dated in 51,000 class rooms, staffed 
by about 60,000 teachers, of whom 
the males and the females are in the 
proportion of one to five.

now 1409

A drygoods merchant who does 
business in a thriving town where 
conditions are at present dull, told 
us the other day that he sold autos 

. , . , as a side line last season and in this
urJS few r****?0 ^ author of j way had bolstered up what would 

Tipperary died m England. A otherwise have been a poor business 
cnpple from birth, he wrote the | year. The interesting part of his 
S°ig:uyjarS| ago lo.r a Vaudeville skit story was that he claimed it was eas- 
and bad long since realized his ier to sell an expensive touring 
paltry pecuniary profits. It was than it was to dispose of a $25 suit 
not a good song. It was not even a Gf clothes, though profiting from 
gvod marching song. But it will the auto game this man was of the 
never be forgotten as long as Eng- opinion that general conditions will 
lish is spoken. A generation hence | improve only when the public quit 
col ege students who have never, investing so heavily in cars and pay' ' 
heard of Rawhnson or Home or their debts; at the same time releas- 
Plumber, will be able to bellow the ing armies of skilled mechanics for 
refrain of Tipperary. For Fame the manufacture of necessities, and 
stood unseen at the author’s elbow reducing the cost of living, 
as he wrote it. Addressing the 
boxes and balcony, in the end he There is one way, and only one 
won the big battalions. He sent way to settle the whole Civil Service 
millions marching to victory. pn.l lem. Make the work a nine

hoar day, with Saturday afternoons 
off, cut out all who are not needed, 
an 1 pay those who are kept, enough

A couple of score of “British har- Î,,, « ;f foUowe 1 xvill sp.tH°Uth *0g^C’ 
veilers” are trekking to Ottawa and !!' , tke «ucs-
feeding on the foolishly charitable ■ „ . ' ■ °''eveJ'’
as they trek. All along the route eil, and one portfon'lf
followed farmers are clamoring for *•' iU 1 V.re^e to supply.1, bemLnbng their’ ‘lot i?
It is Pikes Peak or Bust ioi the jjj\ alui what is left in doing a few

k°“'y 5 arm-,<Hl,l clerical jobs then they willThese grouohers and beggers are , . *a libel on the British name. Their LrILjh p * umAel'S0rkad ,and 
presence and conduct are an insult de'I’a'd—Pembroke Standard.
to the memory of the real British “I’ll look for work,” a man once said 
colonists who, with possessions limit- A job came around his way.. 
ed to the traditional axe on shoulder He gave one look and 
and shilling in pocket, hewed home* 
out Of the primeval forest..

, ,„ to 114; semi-
weeklies from 34 to 30; weeklies 
from 1022 to 975. High publication 
costs account mostly for the reduc
tion in numbers.

THE MAN WHO WROTE
TIPPERARY

ItliPOIt-r OF S. S. NO. 7, CAltItlClt. THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN
A suggestion that the representa

tion in the House of Commons be re
duced by onerthird 
other day when the

The cry against burdensome taxa
tion nas become so general that cur
tailment of expenditure of public 
moneys must come and at once or 
we fear what the result on the 
try may he. Governments, Domin
ion and Provincial, County Councils, 
Town Councils and Boards of Educa
tion must be taught that they must 
finance within the people’s 
Taxation has become such a burden 
as to take away the incentive to do 
business for profit—the taxgatherers 
will get it anyway. We in Mild may 
need not blame the man at a distance 
—our duty is to begin our economics 
at home, and thus assist in gradually 
righting wrongs.

was made the 
redistribution 

was before the House for second 
reading. Hany Leader, Progressive 
member for Portage La Prairie 
vowed the proposal on the ground of 
economy. A saving of $324,000 per 
annum wuld be effected by reducing 
the membership in the Commons, he 
f“d: Hc d,d not stop at reductions 
™ th® membership of the lower 
Chamber, but also proposed that the 
Senate be reduced by one-third, thus 
saving another $256.000, and that
tiersCSblnPt be Ilmited to ten mem-

bill
coun-

means.

Dahms,
heard on ^0l Emma Hohnstein.

Sr. Pr.—Milton Dahms, Nelson

Walter

Kutz.
L. Lippcrt (teacher)he had failed.

Tao st ill was uniqn3. 
getting :.ay: fitm that fact, a,nd 
was e!c \ - .’y I:? a 1. It was inside 

!< .■ ie;-e, in a vocm a-
!\ •: : quare, was a giro- ' 

line . ;. v, e. . ,*and the mash. To 
th:

There is no : A man who left town 
ago comes down 
there

ten years 
. . Pe£ when he goes 

on a visit and finds that 
of the boys who stayed right 
in the “slow” little town 
ill possession of very respectable 
business interests, own their own 
homeland are fairly weU establish
ed They stuck to the old pasture 
and let the others hop out and try 
the one that looked *
a lice. The

DEPORT THE LOT‘"Do you believe in transmigration 
: cf rouis V " asked the Little Man.
I re,” replied the Big Man “But 
why?”

“Nothing,” replied the Little Man, 
birds

a
DIFFICULTY OVER TAXES some 

there 
are to-day

a : ' i ,w-

Police rustees of the Village of 
Ripley and Huron Township Council 
have again failed to 
agreement in connection with Rip
ley’s contribution to township taxes 
with the result that the judge will 
be called upon to adjust the matter 
at an early date. His Honor Judge 
Klein, of Walkerton, dealt with the 

some months ago. After hear
ing the evidence the judge advised 
both parties to endeavor to come to 
sn understanding which it 
was impossible.

«. -“T,4
: 'T.c, At the lotlom H ! v"1;: Ju« wondering tf those 

■ ;> wheels was the Ldl.,e. spirits of departed 
1 iumbeis,” replied the Little Man.

come to an
"l wagon 
it a do-

good at a dist- 
may have 

was u 
old one, too. 

accomplishes most, is 
general thing, de- 

, , territory to the limitbefore^acking up his goods for the

th
new pasture ... 

been all it looked but there 
lot of picking in the 
The man who 
the one who 
velcps his

i e.i ■
on' ar.. ; a th ■ distillery,
J V 1 ’ 1 ’• . 1 that the officers The newspapers in . connection
ha ! n-v v bctoie; succeeded in local- with a wedding, usually describe in 
irg •>-C' Vvaero it is alleged gieat detail everytliing
qu 'c a lot of moonshine has been

and it is

)
) turned histhe bride 

wears except the look of triumph.
ownattenta head,

And looked the" other way.

v

j£-

r.

■

:
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i
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1 -i/fci be cut back at transplanting  ̂time. It 

is by no means necessary to go to the 
Stringfetiow extreme, but consider
able pruning is advisable. The best 
amount will depend^tm mâny variable 
conditions which cannot be discussed 
here; but the discussion may be 
spared the easier, since the trees are 
bound to grow in any case.

Using fresh sweet friable soil for 
filling in upon the roots is really es
sential, in spite of all facts mentioned 
at the beginning of this article. A tree 
bedded in straw, manure, sod, stones 
or clods hard as brick shards stands 
a poor chance. This clean soil should 
be firmed down by 'hard tramping. 
This, too, is important.

A common practice is to water trees 
heavily when they are planted out. If 
the ground is (fuite dry this treatment 
is advisable. On the other hand, if 
the soil is moist and in thoroughly 
good tilth this watering is unneces
sary. In some cases xit may even 
prove postively harmful. For ex
ample, if planting is done in clay, the 
watering and tramping of the soil 
may puddle it and lead to its baking, 
after which the tree will have a hard 
time indeed.

Another common practice is to ap
ply manure or fertilizer about newly 
planted trees. The fertilizer may act 
as a mulch and do considerable ser
vice; but the plant food thus gener
ously offered the little tree is seldom 
used. The transplanted tree has to 
spend the greater part of the new 
year building a new root system, and 
until this system has reached some de
velopment fertilizers cannot be gath
ered. There is, in fact, seldom any 
call for extra plant food before the 
second year.

There are then a few points which 
may be reasonably observed in trans
planting young trees. First, get a 
good tree, one that is thoroughly alive. 
Second, keep it in good condition by 
appropriate but simple 
moment of* planting. Third, have the

may most likely .be able to secure 
Registered or_Extra No. 1 seed of the' 
varieties which will give them satis
factory results.
^JFfcfe^ommercial value of pure, vital ’ 
seed 5Tpreductive varieties is fully, 
recognized By a great many of our ^ 
best farmers. Unfortunately, how
ever, it is not appreciated very fully 
as yet by the average crop raiser.

Special Trial Samples—In order to 
facilitate and encourage the distribu
tion and trial of registered seed 
through Canada, the Canadian Seed 
Growers* Association is prepared to
mor^o^Barmer^V^ctory^^GoM^Raîn mu^now^fT °f ™ Y"We ?>d tk®ir P"®*** and prophets. The 
oats, O.A.C 21 barley, or r J
Marquis or Ruby wheat, at $3 per 100 history of the two-kingdoms, Israel of Jehovah, the slaughter of many of 
pounds, f.o.b. shipping point, for the aJ>d Judah. Israel was the kingdom them, and the flight of Elijah. Some -,
wheat and barley, and $3.76 per 100 ®r tke ten tribes, had much the larger had escaped, but were in hiding under -----—
pounds for oats. A money order at- temto^ry, including all north of Ju- the care of the king’s steward, and 
tached to a letter ordering 100 pounds aan and east of Jordan, and was rich- probably with the knowledge of the 
or more of one of the above varieties fu“°TreJD?pul£us’ and m0.re .Powerful king himself, who cannot have favor- 
addressed to the Canadian Seed Grow- vantavc^'h ?Ut Judah- hiad. 9*# ad" fd the ]persecution, but Was 
ers’ Association, 114 Vittoria St Ot- the ra°re isolated from too weak to prevent it.

The above amouqj of seed would herited the ideals, the ambitions, and three years. In the third year he 
give a farmer a very good start in “® Prestige of the great reigns of I suddenly appeared and challenged-tlm~> 
good seed and at the same time would -avid and Solomon. The kingdom of .king and the Baal worshippers to this \ 
give him an opportunity to compare ..a*1 remained, therefore, compar- ! meeting at Carmel. There must have 
the returns from his own seed with atlve,y stable, and its royal line, with been widespread discontent among 
those realized from the seed pur- truagl5 exception, unbroken for [the people or Jezebel would have 
chased. three hundred and fifty years. But sought to prevent the meeting. Per-

lsraels kingdom was torn by frequent: haps she thought, however, that her 
revolutions, its dynasties were short- numerous prophets would gain an 
“y®u and evil, and it came to a dis- easy victory over Elijah.

On many thermometers at 62 deg. astrons end when invaded by the As-| V. 22. I only. At Carmel Elijah 
the word “churning” is printed If !yr‘î?s.8 . tw0 centuries only of stood alone. Had he failed, his life 
the manufacturers placed it there as hi*?1S*enC\ . I would have certainly been taken by
a vuidp many h,.w, mi.i.b.ro iffhe historians have little good to, the fierce partisans of Baal. There .. f„i„ y h m,ataken 11 for say of the kings of Israel. Jeroboam were other prophets, but they dared

—, " . , „ set an evil example for those who not show themselves, and many people
there is no standard temperature,came after him, and was remembered.who had not bowed the knee to Baal 

for churning, as conditions vary and;as: the man who “made Israel to sin.” (19:18), but they dared not yet to 
many things should be taken into con- ”*a brst act was to fortify Shechem take his part. He stood alone, sus- 
sideration; for example, low churning! a,,,1??ke, ** bjs capital. Then he.tained only by his faith in God, and 
temperatures mav be used when we established national sanctuaries at he stood firmly, not halting (that is,
have such conditions as rich cream, the slo«a nf E l 1 “g°Lng laT2 betw0,en V™ «P»"»0118:
lint tnn a. ___ J tne slopes of Mqunt Hermon in the as he said the people of Israel andfil/Tn ™ch ,n_ th? churn succulent north, so that the people might not their king were doing,
feed, and cows fresh in milk. be tempted to go to Jerusalem to j Vs. 36-89. Let it he known God does

temperature that will worship, thus recognizing how strong not always reveal himself in this way, 
bring the batter in nice, firm graules a bond of junity lay in the common ' nor does he always decide in such a 
in from 20 to 30 minutes. religion. By his endowment and pa- ' way as this, the issues between faith

A range of temperatures that will J-ronage of the northern shrines, he and unbelief. But Elijah’s case waa a
cover most farm conditions would be W*1 to, break ‘bat bond. At these, desperate one, and the lightning
54 to 68 dee- F in summer nnd fhrines he set up images of Jehovah stroke from heaven that kindled his to 64 r, ’M n in the form of Koiden calves, thus dc- sacrifice, was to him and to the as-
to 64 deg. in winter, so says Miss B. grading the worship of Israel’s God sembled people, the answer of God.
Millar, Dairy Dept., O. A. College. to a level with that of Baal, he made application.

In farm dairies the barrel churn is new priests who were not of the old God has usually advanced his own 
used, and having it about one-third priestly families of Levi, and changed cause
full will make the work easier A the date of some of the ancient ' great
great many of the long churning* are festivals. Amos, Paul. But even such great
caused bv having too much creain in Ch‘ 18: 20- appears in some men would be powerless if it were not
the chum Another cause rf king rS8P«®t3,V> have been one of the best that the people were already feeling 

, ,8 Of the kings of Israel. His father! after the same truth. Your great
huining 13 having the cream too cold. waa Omri, the founder and builder of ! men like Paul, or Luther, or Calvin,

If, after churning about thirty mm- Samaria. He himself fought cour-' or Wesley, light the fuse, and the 
utes, there is no sign of butter com- ageously and successfully against the explosion takes place, 
ing, raise the temperature of tho Syrians who invaded his country and Elijah lived in a rough age, a rude 
cream a few degrees. Take the cream besieged Samaria, and at one time, and primitive time when the light of 
from the churn, place the can in a as Assyrian records show, his armies true religious faith was very dim. 
vessel of warm water and stir the fou6ht 8lde side with the Assyr- Therefore his treatment of his fallen 
cream until the reauired temnerature î?ns gainst Assyrian invaders from priestly foes furnishes no guidance [q W Q temperature th(? east. His treatment of the van- to us who follow the method of Jesus.

xv-41 * _ ... ... quished king of Damascus was gener- In the past men have justified re-
Witn very thin cream it is difflcuL ous and kindly, and he proved a brave ligious intolerance and persecution by 

to gather the butter and it may be and faithful ally of the good Jehosh-jan appeal to Elijah’s order that the 
necessary to draw off part of the aphat, king of Judah, whose son mar-Ipriests of Baal should all be slaugh- 
buttermilk and continue the work, re- ried Ahab’s daughter. The evil influ-1 tered. That was an unenlightened 
valving the churn slowly. ence in Ahab’s life was the clever and view of our Christian fajth. Let us

If the butter breaks and will not unscrupulous princess, Jezebel, daugh- quote Farrar again : “Far wiser is the 
gather but remains about the si-e of ter . ,the klï* of Sidon, whom he humble minister in Old Mortality,. ,r,. . the 81..C of marrle(i- and for whoee Baa, he when he withstood Balfour of Bur-
c.over seed, take the temperature of built a temple of Samaria, 16:29-33. leigh, in the decision to put to the 
the contents of he churn, adci a quart Mount Carmel was a high promon- sword all the inhabitants of Tillie- 
or two of water a few degrees warm- tory, or spur, of the central mountain tudlem Castle." “By what law,” asks 
er, revolve the churn a few times, let range, some distance north of Sa- Henry Morton, “would you justify the 
it stand a minute or two, then draw maria, which extended westward and atrocity that thou would commit?" 
off part of the diluted buttermilk, and overlooked the sea. Its sides were “If thou art ignorant of it," said Bal- 
continue the churnimr clothed with vineyards which gave to four, “thy companion is well aware of

If a rich cream thkkens dnvimr the ,lt, its Here lt was that the the law which gave the men of Jer-nrnLt. Of I™:.. d"llng ■ klng called a great assemblage of the icho to the Sword of Joshua, the 
process of churning and concusbion people of Israel. of Nun.” “Yes,” answered the divine,
ceases, add enough water at the same V. 21. Elijah; a man of Gilead, had (“but we live under a better, disposi- 
temperature to dilute it so that it appeared as the leader of the pro- tion, which instructeth us to return 
will drop again. phets of Jehovah in their protest good for evil, and to pray for those

Difficult churnings are caused in a against the bringing in by Jezebel of who despitefully use ue and perse- 
number of ways but can be avoided if ber ^od Baal and goddess Ashtoreth, cute us.” 
a little • thought is given to the 
question.

When the granules of butter are 
about one-half the size of wheat 
grains, add a couple of quarts of 
water several degrees colder than the 
temperature of the cream and con
tinue churning until the granules are 
the size of wheat grains, when the 
churning as a rule is completed.

If butter comes with the first drawn 
buttermilk, it is a sign that the churn
ing is not quite completed. Give a few 
more turns to the churn.

—■ ■ ■ ■ ♦

The successful man keeps his mouth 
ever they may be as to where they shut and his mind open.
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KEEP THE SOURCE CLEAN, ^dust. Many large windows provide
ample sunlight. In this kind of barn

h H°nSUnÎLng P . H odors are reduced to a minimum. No- manding better milk every year. If j...
the dairymen desire to see their busi- 
ndss grow, they must provide that 
better milk. Only too many of them 
still believe that no matter how dirty 
the milk they ship to the creamery, 
the cheese factory, the condensery, or 

distributing plants, that these 
various organizations are able by 
some kind of scientific magic to 
cleanse and renovate the products so 
as to hiakc it satisfactory. While it 
is true that clarification and pasteur
ization can do wonders in that direc
tion, they cannot do it all. This was 
brought home to me most forcibly 
not so long ago on inspecting a farm 
where milk was bottled for city de
livery.

Elijah and the Struggle With Baal, 1 Kings 16: 29 to 19: 21 ; 
ch. 21; 2 Kings 1: 1 to 2: 12. Golden Text—No man
can serve two masters. Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon.—Matt. 6: 24.worse could happen to the milk 

than to have it contaminated with 
foul stable odors. A good ventilation 
system, which may be home-built, is 
almost a necessity, and will eventually 
be required by city inspectors.

There is nothing more disgusting 
than to go into a stable and see the 
cow’s covered with manure which is 
matted into the hair. Manure is re
moved at least twice daily out of 
every well regulated stable. The at
tendant also watches carefully to see 
that none of the droppings 
where the cows can lie down upon 
them, but pushes them into the gut
ters. Plenty of bedding follows 
matter of course. But in addition to 
the prompt removâl of the manure, 

Everything about the dairy or hot- clipping the flanks and udders of the 
ling house was above criticism, thejcows makes it much harder for filth 
equipment was ample, and the meth- to attach itself. Then if the 
ods good. In the barn conditions w-ere 
by no means as satisfactory. Every 
experienced milkman knows that un
less he gets clean milk to start with, 
that later precautions are only par
tially satisfactory. Inasmuch as the 
average dairy farmer is not concerned 
with bottling his own milk, he is able 
to concentrate his attention

mA

1

remain

ias a

------ »-------
Churning.cows are

groomed or brushed so as to remove 
all loose hair, clean milking is much 
easier. It is even a good plan to take 
a steel wire brush and wash the cow’s 
tails thoroughly about once a month 
in soap and hot water. If the cows 
are groomed a short time before milk
ing, they should be chained up in the 
stanchion so they cannot lie down 
until milked. This is easily accom
plished with a strap around the cow’s 
neck, with a snap to fasten the strap 
to a little chain at the top of the 
stanchion.

M

upon
maintaining satisfactory barn condi
tions. When the milk comes from the 
barn it must be “right,” or the best 
quality of milk cannot be set before 
the consuming public.

There no longer is any dispute 
about the right type of barn. In the 
modern dairy barn the floors are of 
concrete, and ample gutters are pro
vided. Must new barns w*hich are be
ing built have sanitary steel stan
chions. In other words, the

1
Choose theThe habits of the milker are import

ant. I am not an advocate of absolute
dry-hand milking, but like to wipe off soil in the pink of condition. Fourth, 
the udder of the cow with a damp plant the tree quickly, firm the soil 
cloth just before milking, and to wash and go on to the next one. 
my hands after every cow. To keep 

cows are enough milk in your hands so that it 
given a chance to stay clean. Chutes j can drop into the pail is a filthy habit, 
arc provided, so that haj% bedding, ! Semi-covered pails, tests show, 
and feed can be taken into the stable j keep most of the dust and hair from 
without raising a great amount of falling into the milk.

means till the

After this all that is necessary is 
to give the tree a chance. God made 
that tree with every twig, fibre and 
cell full of life and with no other pur
pose or expectation but to live. Living 
is its business; and as our purposes 
happen to coincide with those of the 
tree we ought to get on together with 
great success.

will through the instrumentality of 
personalities—Moses, Elijah,

How to Plant a Tree
*

The Best Sources of Seed 
Grain.If You Give it Just About Half a Chance it Will Do its Best 

to Live. Persons looking for reliable infor
mation as to where desirable seed of 
approved varieties may be purchased 
will find the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association, 114 Vittoria St., Ottawa, 
one of the most satisfactory sources 
upon which to draw. This organiza
tion is composed of several hundred 
growers of high grade seed grain. 
They operate according to definite 
rules in order that their seed, if satis
factory, may be in line to receive the 
highest official seed grade, namely, 
“Registered Seed.” 
seed is required to be pure as to 
variety, free from weed seeds and other 
impurities, contain not more than 
seed of other cultivated crops per five 
pounds of seed, and germinate at 
least 90 per cent. Seed which does 
not quite comply with this high stan
dard, in so far as freedom from other 
cultivated grain is concerned, but 
which does not contain more seeds of 
other cultivated grains than a total 
of 10 to the pound, may receive the 
official seed grade called Extra No. 1. 
It is one of these grades which tho 
farmer should endeavor to secure for 
seeding.

The Association constitutes the 
chief medium through which the pedi
greed seed produced at the Experi-' 
mental Farm is propagated and 
brought into commerce. It also co
operates with our best seed merchants, 
the latter purchasing a considerable 
proportion of their supplies from or 
direct through the former. The As
sociation is, therefore, in a position to 
direct prospective purchasers wher-

BY FRANK A. WAUGH. ,
Plant it with the roots in the 

ground and the buds in the air. This 
is* the only rule in transplanting 
young trees—at least the only rule to 
which there are no important ex
ceptions.

Beginners in gardening do not feel 
like that. They have a superstition 
that planting a tree is a ceremony; 
that it has some astrology in it; that 
one has to consult the moon, the cal
endar and the Cyclopedia Universalis. 
Yet the truth is that a young healthy 
tree is very hard to kill. With the 
tree it is a matter of life or death; 
and the tree wants to live a great 
deal worse than we want to have it.

All the ancient and solemn exhorta
tions to extreme care are probably 
hunk. Take one, often repeated, about 
preserving all the small, fibrous roots. 
No>fa ordinary transplanting does not 
preserve 5 per cent, of the aforesaid 
fibrous roots; and if 5 or 10 per cent, 
rhould be preserved by the conscien* ! 
tious gardener they would die and rot 
in the ground and a new set of feed
ers would be put out before the little 
tree really took up life anew.

Or lake the other charming thought 
that all the main roots must be saved 
and carefully combed out by some
body’s fingers, tenderly placed in their 
natural positions and softly bedded 
down with moist earth. Henry M. 
Stringfellow some years ago shocked 
the horticultural world out of that 
notion. He preached what he called 
“tine new horticulture”; and his doc
trine succinctly stated, was that all 
the roots should be cut off the trans
planted tree and nearly all the top. 
When he was ready to plant there > 
nothing left hut a stub of a roîïtrî 
inches long, a stub of a top four inches 
long and a label. And the most ridi
culous part of his system was that his 
trees grew just as well as those cod
dled infants that were-planted by 
the trained nurse.

WK can’t make dead ones grow.

when asked about cooking salt mack
erel. Mrs. Thorne said, “In the first 
place I get a good mackerel.” This is 
indeed highly important. If a nursery 
tree is dead when we begin to plant it 
no amount of ceremonious care will 
bring it back to life. It is probable, 
indeed, that 90 per cent, of the fail
ures in transplanting small trees 
due to exposures and injuries which 
occur between the time the tree is 
dug and the moment when it gets back 
into the soil.

Some of these injuries are due to 
careless digging and packing, to bad 
storage, to heating or drying in ship
ment or to exposure to the air and 
wind after unpacking. This last item 
of exposure is one of the most deadly; 
and inasmuch as it is wholly within 
the control of the tree planter him
self he is inexcusable if he permits 
its occurrence.

1
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thin to a foot apart and find that it 
pays to do so. A strong plant given 
this amount of space will throw out 
lateral branches sufficiently strong 

0 to make a fairly heavy row, arid each 
There are good and better ways of branch will bear a crop of bloom. One 

growing sweet peas. Poorness of soil may go even further and cut away 
and too thick planting are amongst | some of the laterals as tomato plants 
the chief causes of unsatisfactory re- are pruned. Cutworms are very de- 
sults. Sweet peas cannot succeed in structive and the usual poisoned bran 
the shade of trees or on the north should be used to keep them in check, 
side of buildings. _ They seldom do Supports.—It is generally eonsider- 
well if trained against walls, but ed that brush cut from the bush, 
must have light and air on both sides, about five feet long with plenty of 
although a wire boundary fence may. twigs left, ie the best support. Stick 
well be used as a support. ; them in the ground on each side of

Soils.—Sweet peas like a good, deep, i the peas, pressing the tops of the 
rich soil. If it is poor, dig in plenty | brush well into each other. As this 
of good, well-rotted manure. The form of support is not always avail- 
best time to do this is in the fall. If able, woven chicken wire, twine or 
done then it will be in prime condition string may be used, 
for cultivation in the spring, the frost How to get fine flowers with long 
during the winter mellowing the soil stems.—Cultivate well during the 
and making it in a good form for growing season. This is done by stir
working. If not done in the fall, it ring with the hoe eighteen inches on 
should be done at the first opportun- each side of the peas. Always keep 

thé iotl the soil loose on the surface as this 
helps to keep it from drying out, 
which is important, especially in dry 
seasons. Peas always make the beet

THE SIMPLE JOB OF HEELING IN. 
The next point at which the anxious 

tree transplanter may properly give 
himself some

?THE SWEET PEA
concern is in the pre

paration of the soil. Above has been 
cited the practice of the silviculturists 
in planting in raw sod; but this is not 
to be recommended for fruit trees, 
bush fruits, ornamental trees and' 
shrubs or any other garden species. 
Indeed, all experience shows emphati
cally that any failure to have the land 
well cultivated, sweet and clean, 
greatly multiplies the percentage of 
losses.
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«LIf any number of trees are to be 
planted it is often necessary to keep 
them for a few days after their ar
rival from the nursery. They should 
be heeled in. The trees are taken out 
of the bale or packing box in which 
they are received.
rolled in a puddle of thin mud. This 
process, known as puddling, is almost 
always followed by large planters and 
also by the knowing small ones. It 
covers the roots with a coating of soil, 
which greatly retards their drying 

Another instructive example show- out. 
ing how much a young tree will stand They arc then placed in a trench' 
may lie drawn from the universal usually about eighteen inches 'deep’ 
practice of the foresters. They feel the roots are deeply covered with 
obliged, for reasons of eeoiTomy, to1 moist earth and solidly trodden down. 
iut out all the frills and plant trees' Here they will keep for weeks pro- 
just as rapidly and just as cheaply as1 vided the weather is not so warm as 
it i* possible to do it. So they take1 to start them into growth nor so dry 
a bucketful of nursery trees in one as to desiccate them Of course the 
hand and a special spade or adz in effects of a very dry spell can be al- 
1he other, start in a bee. line up the leviated by heavy watering, 
hill and plant, as fast as they walk.

J**,

Home Educationwas
our -The Child’s FJut School Ie the Family”—Froobol.”

The roots are
Teaching Children to be Truthful by Example

BY HELEN GREGG GREEN.
Ity in the spring, as soon as

“Why—why—” and she blushed is dry enough, so that it will not stick 
scarlet, looking at me as if for help, in working.
But I was tongue-tied, and greatly Cultivation.—Before sowing, culti-
embarrassed for the mother. Sudden- vate the soil well with the hoe and; growth when the soil i.^ moderately 
ly the tears started down her cheeks. | garden rake until it is in good form'moist and the we at'he/ warm. Ex- 

“Why, Babette, dear, Mother is for seeding. Get a garden line of a tremely hot or extreme"y wet weather 
ashamed! I never thought of this be-1 length to cover the row one wishes «'.fieri spoils the bloom. If water is
fore. Why, how could I expect my to sow, and, stretching it tightly close* handy during a hot spell, it is a good
little girl to be truthful when Moth-, to the ground, draw out a trench with plan to water them about twice a 

! er’s so untruthful herself? To think j the hoe to about two or three inches week cither ir; the evening or in the 
j I’ve set such an example for myideep, beside the line. j early morning. This should be done

“Don’t argue with mo, Babette!”1 child.” j Seeding.—Sow the seeds about two! thoroughly as a mere sf rinkling doe»
ordered the mother. “Run out and] “Why didn’t I understand?” she inches apart, and, if there is any more hann than good. Another plan 
play! But remember, never lie to said thoughtfully. ; doubt about the seed not being good.1 some growers of >wwt peas have fol-
Mother again!” J Yes, why didn’t, she think? [sow a little more thickly in case some lowed to advantage during hot weath-

A fexv days later Babette told me j Do not parents know that children of the seeds do not germinate. After er is to spread litter of straw ma-
her mother was not well, so I called1 are very impressionable and are eas-, sowing the seeds, cover them with the mire, or hay, two or three inches
to see if I might help in any way; i ily influenced by the right kind of soil which formed the ridge on each thick on each' side of t he peas.

While we were'chatting, and Ba-| example; and by inculcating proper side of the trench. I)o this with the, is to help keep the moisture ir? the 
bette was playing with her dolls on | ideas and ideals? ! back of the rake and press the soil ground. I-t also saves a lot of work,
the floor, we heard n knock at the! Y'es, there’s no doubt about it, par- down firmly. j Cutting. Always cut the peas
door. j ents must learn to think. Thinning Out.—When the seeds'when they are fully developed, l.e.,

“Teresa!” called Babctte’s mother j A young bride recently told me have germinated and sprouted when all the buds on the stem rte
to the maid, “If those are callers, tell that as a child she thought her moth- through the soil about two or three open. Never allow the seed pods to
them I’m not at home.” cr absolutely incapable of telling an'inches, thin them to about five inches form, and by cutting frequently a

Teresa obeyed. untruth. And to her knowledge she apart, picking out the weakest plants better crop of flowers is .procured, in
Babette stopped dressing her dolls, never did. 'and leaving, as nearly as possible, the cool of the evening or early morn

and scurried to her mother. A beautiful example, and a beaut 1- those that are strongest. For exhi-'ing is the best time to cut the flowers
“Why, Mother!” she said, “why is ful record. j bition bloom for the summer shows as it-is much more plna^an: work at

it you tell me not to lie when you do Parents usually appear infallible in of horticultural societies or the later! that time and the flower stem.* 
it yourself?” their children’s eyes. And that is as fall fairs the pea plants require even firmer.- - Ontaric Hovtivuituv.-'.i A*so-

The mother looked amazed. it should be. more space. Some regular exhibitors' dation.

Dropping in at my neighbor’s next 
door, I found a worried mother and 
a tearful little girl.

“Why, Babette, what’s wrong?” I 
asked the child.

“Mother just punished me for fib- 
bin’,” sobbed Babbette.

“For lying, Babette,” frowned the 
mother.

“Oh, mother, I only—” began the 
child.

ys.

%

When the hour comes for the final 
A hole is forced in the raw weedy sod. planting the trees can be taken out 
the seedling is forced into the hole,! of the trench and placed in a large 
the earth is firmed back with one jab! pail or a barrel. In this receptacle 
of a hobnailed hoot and the tree i^jwill he .some water and perhaps some 
planted. In .--pite of the unprepared| soii, to keep the roots from drying, 
toil and in spite of the competition of| if many trees are to be planted the 
weeds and grass, nearly all these f-ees boles should tie dug in advance or by

: a separate gang working ahead. If 
«.p- oniy a dozen or so are to be handled 

proach our little task of transplanting the holes van be dug one at a time 
mir few garden trees. We will not ask as we are ready for them. The holes 
them, either, to submit to any tm ;m.ist be -Jug big enough and deep 
necessary rough-housing. On the con-! enough for the trees, remembering on 
t'-ary, we will do what we easily van* the one hand that roots should not be 
to make them happy in their new roiled up and forced into the hole, and 

- he ‘its. en the other that it is wise to cut off
But DS remember what Mrs. aii long and sprawling roots.

Tho said to her married dsugh’.erl Indeed, both roots and tops should

■

This

grow.
So we may with confidence£
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Weekly Market Report
TORONTO.

,"fc ‘
* St Johns, Nfld.—fincouragânt^'-re-

EtHH.HS',:2iS€ i|S^dS<5@si$
be the best for some time. A despatch lth Domimon to the South American 
from White Bay states that ice floes 
in the neighborhood are dotted with 
white coats” as far as the eye can 

Î?®- A similar report came from 
Twillingate, and with the wind keep
ing the ice packed along the north
east coast, shore fishermen 
ised a rich harvest.

Fredericton, N.B.—Announcement 
that the Government of New Bruns
wick will undertake the development 
of G^nd Falls on the St. John River 
as« public ownership proposition was 
made by Premier Veniot in the Legis
lature. It is intended to develop at 

"'‘sent the power which would 
as. lyU/iage- possibilities on purely 
Canadian territory which it is esti
mated, would run from sixty to 

^eighty thousand horse-power.
, Montreal. Que.—It is understood 

that the Abitibi Power and Paper Co. 
is planning to build 25 to 60 new 
houses for its employees on its town- 
site at Iroquois Falls this summer.
Last year 25 new houses were built, 
bringing the number up to 235. A 
regular program of construction will 
be carried out this

Winnipeg, Man.—For the first time

Ms—. - iÊXBÊfë -
ÉHIba^^^élÎ' Montr’eaWreight.,

tLto,tacuUWeat~N0' 2 wbite’ 98 to b ”î1Ty ^"."îhoic^PLBO7^ to;

Ontario No. 2 white oats-39 to 41c. do^d.'^to *6 m'V me‘d IS tJ

*12.50' °" * $126° t0 ?13; mi*ed, milkers and springers, choice *70*to

efic%m=â»3E45
toXrüF"!eSt creamery prints, 40 *7.26; do, off car (lon/lmuli *8 IB
No.t’sCNto 318cC;r".y343c9 *° 40C’' ‘° WOi d»’ «5»

to 34c; extrMo0||,eSshïc1;nflnï^n28 to MONTREAL.

29c; seconds, 24 to 26c. Oats, CW., No. 2. 61c- do No »
Poultry—Chickens, 3 to 4 lbs to 49c; extra No l’ feed 47 to„ __ . --------- 25c; hens over 6 lbs., 26c; do, 4 to 6 47*c; No. 2 liai whTte 44c '

"t&sjsse - ^teaser ÉâpHeîSig ||3'.sSS 
, » rD,,„ „„„
Prince of Wales, after a 24-hour visit President Cosgrave announced on fj?8 ifev24*’ ,dl?l 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; car lots, *16. ' ’ ton>
to Pans left on Thursday for Biar- Thursday that Judge Richard E. roost fraove"! Ibs ' 1^ 7e[’,.32c: m Butter-No. 1 pasteurized, 34%c;
ntz, to the great relief of the secret Meredith, Gerald Fitzgibbon, former- over 6 lbs., 24c- do/S’r.d-K^'of' imite 1 CIJamery, 33% to 34c; 2nds,
police entrusted with the task of keep- ly member of the Bail for Trinity! Beans-^ëan . O-picked b ’e^c-' E^F^.l, ,
lng discreet watch over the safety of College, and Patrick MacGilligan,'Primes, 6c. P ’ ’ ’ fresPfirst^ 98 e ^o™8’ 31 to 32c!

. . . . thl,Roya .vlsitor in France. new Minister of Commerce, had been Maple - products—Syrup, per imn i Potatoes—Per . -, „
A despatch from New York says:— The Prince, who is travelling in- appointed a committee of inquiry into gaJ'’ 32'59; Per 6-gal. tin, *2.40 perl Com. dairy type fows^S^t8’ »? 

Amencan financial assistance to Bel- '««".to as the Earl of Chester, fooled the recent army mutiny and would be I 8 ito™»£lL8mga.r' 'b’ 25c' good quality cafves Tf^dn fairfj
!!"“>.11 waa reported in the financial detectives and reporters neatly Thurs- assisted by Daniel Gorey, nominated ' Ib.f lO-îrt?™' 11 tolV? “He per1 good, *6 50; do, med’., $6 75 to *6d0
di-trict on Thursday, might take the day morning. A huge automobile, by the Farmers’ party, and Major-11% to 12c- 2% Ih î'o‘8’, com. light, *5 and up ; hot-houselambs’
form of a long term loan instead of faring the coat-of-arms of the Brit- Bryan Cooper, selected by the Inde-'comb honey! pet dtz No^l^îa’lfi3?; to 40 pounds. $12 each;
the temporary credit recently sug- lsh Embassy, remained standing in pendent party. *4; No. 2, *3 25 to *3.60' ’ $d-76 . L?gto £n’ smootha. and shops, *8.25
gested when the Belgian franc scored *ro.nt °* his hotel until noon. As the The Labor party refused to nomi ) ==^— -, * ‘
its sensational advance. A group of'Prince had not appeared, the detec- nate a representative on the ground InVestimtion Inin 
manufacturers acting with the sup-jtlves were much worried. that the committee ought to be limitai Into Home Bank ,
port of the Government, was said to I Afternoon newspapers published ed to members of the Dail who I Affairs Begins April 16
be negotiating for a $50,000,000 loan,' Photographs of the automobile, with! through the executive, were ultimate-j A , , '-----------
the proceeds of which would be used caPtinn •* “The Prince of Wales1 ^ responsible for the Army Depart- * A A desPatch from Toronto says :—
for industrial development. Bonds to ls the latest riser in Paris.” j ment, against which charges of mud-1 i6 u 3 bee? decided uP°n as the
be issued would have the security of In the meantime the Earl of Ches- dIirig and incompetence have been! ' /u d , openirî£ .of the sittings of 
a Government guaranty. ter escaped by the rear entrance of, made- I. R°yal Commission appointed to

Active competition for the business fhe hotel and lunched democratically Minister of Defence Richard Mul- ^ Home Bank affairs. The
is expected to develop among local in a modest restaurant. cahy asked that the committee take SGS8101?S w.in be held at Ottawa,
banking groups if the results of the -------------O________ evidence under oath, but President'1 &S , lnquiry develops and books
preliminary negotiations, now in pro- n — Cosgrhve said that no legal power ' f*re I?ccdad the Commission will sit]
fr<DS,MaVe the Way for a loan- While Canada 6 91-Year-Old existed for the committee to take ™-8«CI.
J. P. Morgan and Company, and the Newsie Was India Veteran sworn evidence or compel the atten- t, Chief. Justice McKeown of New
Guaranty Trust Company, acting as _______ dance of witnesses. Brunswick, the Royal Commissioner,
agents for the Government, previous- A despatch from Fort William Mr' Mulcahy and several othdr ïïlred {, E," ^eldon, Secretary of the 
ly have handled the Government’s fin- says:—Thomas Flaherty Canada’s meIilbers< complained of the “scan- Ho™e Bank Depositors’ National Ex-

ta„n?,n|?’ ■?tFer bank®rs are preparing oldest newsie, is dead, after a week’s dalous treament” of officers who had ‘£U|!Ve’ ■t°. prepare for the opening
b™!1 ,blds on the ground that the illness from pneumonia. He was 91 ' servad tlle Free State against the ir- Tbh® 

mmïl 18. n0t a atrict,y Gov- l’ears of age, and had served in the regu,ars ,and declared that the offi- h„Tp dePos>tora will be represented
emmental operation. British Army in India for 21 years Ce™ wouId refuse to attend the in- *7 r k McLaughbn- K-C., Toronto;

In the early days in Fort William the quiry a,ld wouId leave the Govern- i'j w tTT8’ K.C., of Hamilton,
familiar figure could be seen around ™ent to extricate itself from the k r W'«TmJ" J/ee’ T?ronto- E. Lafleur,
the hotels, acting as porter but of slt“at>on as best it could. R L ’ of Montreal, is counsel for the
late he had taken to selling ------------- »------------- Commission.
papers. He had left a sum of $200 
with a friend to pay for his funeral.

-St
41c.continent, one of Canada’s largest ex

porters having the honor of recently 
handling this first shipment from 
Winnipeg to Rio de Janeiro. The 
shipment was made through the port 
of Vancouver via the Panama Canal.

Regina, Sask.—Indians in the 
Prairie Provinces last season raised 
the largest crop in their history. They 
harvested 638,661 bushels of wheat; 
574,282 bushels of oats; 62,804 bush
els of barley; 68,264 bushels of pota
toes; and 10,000 bushsls of other vege
table. In addition they summer- 
fallowed 20,000 acres, broke 6,808 
put up 67,000 tons of hay and 9,516 
tons of green feed.

Edmonton,
cream graders were employed in Al
berta last season. The grading of 
cream and butter in this province is 
now-’so thoroughly carried out that 
creamery butter is being sent direct 
from Alberta creameries to British 
firms.

Vancouver, B. C.—One hundred 
deep sea ships arrived in Vancouver

Port Arthur rw A ■ , , .during February. This is a port re-
Port Arthur, Ont.—Approximately cord. During January the arrivals 

ten thousand Finlanders will emigrate were ninety-two deep sea vessels An-
toTm^in rat‘Vd Snd tî-13 8Ummer other port record made on February 
to Settle m Canada, according to Eric 29th, was the number of ships in porf
district ‘ Mrf^Corte 'expects^ that°from Joriy-K^epTaX tT

cate°in°Northern Ontario™^ ,0- ^t'sT,™ Febraary.2»‘h there were

are prom-
IJ

v
n

mm.

m
,

Alta. — Fifty - seven mm..
* .

e

The famous seaport of Amalfi, Italy, 
swept by a landslide which affected 
hundred persons 
less.

twenty miles from Naples, was 
More than aseven nearby villages, 

are known to have perished and thousands rendered home-year.

PRINCE OF WALES KEEPS 
PARIS POLICE WORRIED

FREE STATE MUTINY 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

U.s. MAY GIVE LONG 
TERM LOAN TO BELGIUM

Proposed Credit of $50,000,- 
000 by Manufacturers Sup

ported by Government.

ü jt Jm
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Donald B. MacMillan
Arctic explorer, at present Ice-bound 

In the Bowdoln.
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TO BROADCAST HIS
MAJESTY’S SPEECH

.

•0King George’s Voice Will be 
Around World When 

He Opens Exhibition.
A despatch from London says:—

King George will “speak a piece’’ that
worldPeCfte,d| ^ b® heard around the

April 23, When he^iUUme> despatch from Berlin says:-
the British Empire Exhihit,y °Pe. German surgeons are now employing 
Wembley. For the firaMdm^ • v 0pcratlvc methods for the cure of lisp- 
lish history the Actual voic^nf"1 E"g" "lg;.smpping a section from the end 

arch wil/be br^dcast and h1"0",' f î * f°ngU° baving been found ef- 
slmultaneously in the homes of featlve.t,n e“ding this defect of speech 
dreds of thousands of thu"" ,wh!" 11 13 due- as often the case,

If Canadian listeners in J l^v > th® tongue being too long tb-find 
during the early momlnn ho, r pr0p" plaee bebind the teeth when
« at',™»”1» t .2 ssr™* s - ““

may not carry to the ends of tij 
pire by wireless, but undersea
waves teil 3 feSsage wbere the air
waves fail. As soon as the words
be8^flashed^monarch’s mouth they will
the evn TOm “ special station in

■BritShcih?" 8r°Unds along ‘he AII- 
Britlsh Cable route across Canada to
New Zealand and Australia, thence to
Wemblev th°Uth Africa and hack to 
wembley, the imperial cable stations
completing the circuit within five min-

Mm

German Surgeons Use Knife 
to Improve Children’s Speech news- Busy Visitors.

In making a pound of honey, bees 
make approximately 2,700,000 visits.

♦
The English Channel is more salty 

in winter than in summer.
"’TWO KINGS AND Calvin S. Page

Of Chicago, has been named winner of 
the Nobel prize in physics. His book,1 
Rex the Life Atom,” has been select

ed as the best scientific work of the 
He contends that sound is light; 

radie is a color and there is no gravity.

AN ACE-ALL IN THE DISCARD
' j ■QOi

j,
year.

i Usually lisping is due, however, to 
bad habits which the tongue acquires 
m childhood. Sometimes the child ac- 
quires the habit of misplacing the 
tongue when learning to talk so that 
the characteristic lisping results; in 
other cases it 
teeth are

it.; 70,000 Seals Secured by
Newfoundland Fleetem-

cables nt-'
: A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld.,1 

says:—The sealing fleet now has close 
on to 70,000 seals either killed on the 
ice or stowed on board their craft, ac
cording to latest reports received herej 
It is expected the next advices from' 
the boats will report all the ships' 
amongst the seals and with sufficient1 
secured to pay a good dividend on the1 
voyage.

*
comes when the first 

lost, the child acquiring the 
habit of shoving the tongue forward 
into the holes left by the missing front 
teeth. In these cases cures are ef
fected by a course of exercises.
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House Adopts Seven

Railway Branch Lines

EX-KING

...
radio Wh?n the House of Commons^ ad ' v! ^enlzelos- On the left is ex- 1922, and died in • 27’ tIme saved the Hellenic people from

I journed on Thursday night it hali I Who’ having mar- Flukesbouicn on Jan&Fvî^li ^iïo? overwhellning disaster and defeat,
adopted resolutions covIrL con fc ! I'’.Kaiser Wilhelm His son, George ,r ”hown aLv 3' f"* ‘° be ,ewarded Tith the rankest 
struction of seven of the twenty six 1,1= and having succeeded the right occupied' the thr 6 °.° lneratitude. During the war he was
branch lines which the Government hLn^ », r; ?eorge J- the December 18th last whin he U,° staunch,y pro a"y and it was primarily

-, --------- »------------- p.-opnses to U:Nd on the r.,,„j- ‘ ih™°e lj March. 1913. was in an ad- was "asked" , n ben he’ to°- awing to his skillful representation at
th b° Bmal.lest inhabited island is National Railways. The sever l,!n« ™'rab,e Position to help the Germans been married to-Prln^^n^h'”® Versailles tha‘ the Greek nation,
that on Which tho Eddystonc light- have been given first rc-idine- aben tbe war broke out in 1914. His of Rüinania he now E,Zabelh which then numbered only about four
for th fb“‘!|t'fIt 18 just big rnoagh ‘>fi expenditure of $6 4“9 0,,t ni h61!!8.^ of °reek interests resulted Bucharest The overthrn m,llion £ouls- exercised such influence
for the foundations of the building. the twenty-eight millions involved V'5 entorced abdication iu June, Glucksburg dynasty and the H i a,,d obtained such favorable considéra-

--------- -------- ned' h917' HOWOVer’ Wbea bi8 3aa- Alex- tion of a Oreek rep/hlte tere pramS-' tr'ty C°DneCti0n the

However, the speed with which the 
cable message will circle the globe 
will be nothing compared to the swift 
ness with which the actual 
will travel to the furthn,

->
In the

Accident to Prmce of Wales 
More Serious Than Supposedi
A despatch from London says*__1

Tho Prince of Wales has left 
London for a rest in Biarritz,' 
after his recent accident, sustained1 
while in a steeplechase race, which 
was more serious than the public was 
allowed to know. He will travel a* 
the Earl of Chester, and will remain 
at the Riviera for about ten days. AH’ 
his engagements for the 
weeks have been cancelled.

are deep and rich 
word is clear 
enunciated.

and each 
perfectlycut and

peace next two,
IN RABB1TBORQWELL, BLACK JACK I'M )SORRY TO SEE Y—V

HERE. AGAIN ! J
WHAT'S. THE Charge] 

OFFICER BLUE?

.. i -i- —5—hM.

You l caught NO SAM . JUPGEf AH'5 ' 
OBLIGE-V To EARN MAH
OWN uviN' j,.o HIM ftpTa: (Û^O^ROTS, 1 •«%,.Vj 'à; Æ?'
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I FOB SALE’

j 18 young pige 8 weeks old.
I 16 pig* about 75 lbs., 2 young_____
I ! parrying 2nd litter and 1 sow with

(litter of 11 two weeks old. Can be 
bought right f»r quick sale.

I Phone 67.

£ Also
sows Sfteltinys WeeA/y Store A ■

I ieivsptefgjS • • •
JOS. A. •?*

* ^u'- 1 -wma* HOG FOR SERVICE

Young Yorkshire Hog, bred from 
J. Lerch A Sons first prize

‘ Artistic Maid”
Art Silk Hose for Ladiesmmm

Wîr-

X J

ro'sow. ’
SIMON HUBERVI

|/y
SOWING PETUNIA SEED

These hose give «plendid wear, and are very dressy 
appearance, having a fancy weave un the »... , _
c.,. Black, White, Bel,. and Grey. size. 9, £,„T,Z ”

//j (By J. E. Carter)
«tony failures are encountered by 

outdoor gardeners in growing pe- 
, tunias from seed. Prepare the1 
seed bed by taking two parts of any 
light compost or leaf mold thorough
ly mixed with one part of clean

a11 tilrou8'h a fine screen.
With the mixture fill flats dr seed 
pans, pressing down the soil to a 
flat surface evenly within two inches 
of the top. Give a thorough soaking 
After water has seeped iifto the soil 
sprinkle the petunia seed evenly 
over this surface, but do not cover 
pth soil. To prevent attacks of 
fungi, which might easily kill the 
young petunia plants, sprinkle the 
newly sown flats with charcoal dust.
Place a dean pane of glass over the 
flat or seed pan, and in the daytime 
if reached by the sun’s rays, place a 
single sheet of newspaper over the 
glass to prevent burning. At night, 52 
and in dark weather, remove this « a 
sheet of paper. Avoid carefully all Ci 
excess of moisture. <**

As soon as tile seed sprouts (say | c 
, e,ght or ten days, if kept at a tern- 
perature of sixty degrees) take off 
the pane of glass entirely. The 
young plants should be transplanted 
as soon as possible into flat boxes, 
spacing them an inch apart. Short
ly thereafter they should be put into 
two-inch or three-inch pots, 
out in the bed.

If the seed ii handled right 
of the seed will germinate.

\ I w'11 carry Off the seed if they have 
1 I access to it. Snails will eat the 

young seedlings, a great many in 
one night. For this reason seed 
boxes should be placed so that 
snails and ants are unable to reach 
them. Most of the loss of seeds 
occur in this way. We would sug- 
gest m this case that the seed box 
be placed on small blocks of wood, 
the blocks resting on jars or pans, 
and the latter containing either .oil 
or water. The ants and snails 
unable to cross the oil

\M

>c pr.
- ■■ *____ *

Regular values $1.25 for
Kodak Keeps the Story

■w
V^at!ia. chance for a picture—and how 9

d HOOVER, _ , way. “Click” the
shutter goes and the story stays—for all tiriie.

We 11 welcome every chance you give us to 
help you make good pictures—that’s our way. 
Kodaks, Kodak Film, Eastman supplies—a 
lull stock, always on hand—that’s

LÜ

,o ■- _

House-cleaning will soon commence. How about 
new Sweeper? We will demonstrate 

us to call.

our way, too.
y

Get yoür copy cf the new Kodak catalogue 

'at our counter.
for you, ask

♦ • I‘»r.

J. N. SCHEFTER We have in stock 
at a bargain.

a Baby Hoover” slightly used
X

or set
.

most 
A nits ifÏA

■Fjtost'ik rnee ÜFrost 
4 — Fences
-py- *

ÏÈ an<^
■h 7 Gates

JFJjrst Is

| p !
§SÏ -V

T !
/ are

, or water and
consequently cannot reach the seed.' ■ I'lJlU

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED OUR FIRST CA^t OF 

WE CAN SUPPLY
TAKEN TO ÀSYI/JM

FENCING FOR THE SEASON. 

WITH ALL STYLES
Henry Ross, miller, of Parkhead, 

who, under the delusion that some
body was after his wad, took his 
bands and other valuable papers 
and threw them through the Union 
Bank window in Hepwortih at night 
for safe keeping, was found to be 
insane, and, after sojourning in the 
Walkerton jail, was removed Thurs- 
day to the asylum, along with John 
Martin, of Teeswafer, who was also 
found to be mentally unbalanced 
following his arrest after rushir.r 
to a doctor’s office for protection 
under the apprehension that some
body was seeking to poison him. 
Another unfortunate, Gordoif Mc
Kenzie of near Lucknow, who, too 
was under halluetotions that parties 
were seeking to poison Mm, is still 
in the county citadel, awaiting trans
mission to the asylum, he 'having 
been adjudged insane on being ex
amined by two local doctors in the 
oresence of Magistrate McNab on 
Friday last.

YOU
FENCING, GATES, 

WIRE, ETC., AT LOW-

OF WOVEN 
STEEL POSTS, COIL WIRE, ISARB 

EST PRICES.

FROST RING LOCK NO, 817-9 & per rod 47c
WË STOCK POULTRY NETTING 

and 60 inch sizes.

FLOWER GUARD FENCE

IN 12, 18, 24, 36, 48

HELWIG BROSft18*' WIDE.

general merchantsFanning Mill Screens
WE AIM TO KEEP IN STOCK SCREEN WIRE 

all REQUIREMENTS.

WILL RESCREEN IT FOR YOU.

FOR
BRING IN YOUR FRAMES. WE

5 ^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE*

■ We Are Prepared to Supply Your ■
Apparel Needs

REPORT OF S. St No. 12, CARR1CK

For March
dr. IV—Edward Schwartz.

HI—Arthur Kroetsch, 
Eichholz, Eugene Schaus.

Sr. II — Aaron Schaus, Alvin 
Baetz, Matilda Schwartz, Leo S-hw- 
artz.
nfff- ilVP™1 Schaus, Ro-alin Ku- 
pferschmidt,je(Jerome Kupferschmidt

Bieman.
Jr. Pr.—Eldon Schaus,

Schwartz.

Our Stock of Seeds is at its best. 
Call in and get your sûpply.

David

* i

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
m fta ft 1Wettlaufer, Milton y

aAmelia 

J. W. Ken-, (teacher)
You will find allHARDWARE departments stocked with the Ï 

season s latest styles and materials.
ourJ*

ft
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO
REPORT OF P.S.S. NO.6, CARRICK J. heifers.

I Heavy kosher cows were in

iSST& *t£“" fi.™
.h, XS’.STM

little L $0Swm, thmS c°WS from *5'50
marketed last f, .v t^lose f°r killing sold

A few baby beeves were re- -, $^-50 to $5.25. Medium qual-
ceived and some well linished butch- n moved from $3.50 to $40r
ers, but there were only a few buv- ' . e 'vas a S»od trade in bulls and ers looking for cattle for theEaater ^"fe,d ^ with cx^terr 
tiade. ayinar from $4 50 to $3. Medium

The early trading was inclined to ™a‘lty buUs and bolognas sold from 
be slow, but improved around 10 30 1“ , 0ne ,oad of stockers
Exporters wete active from the op- fc°lght $*j20J whiie nine loads of 
ening cf the market, but. the buye's j d 80 d from *5 to $6.70. 
for the abattoirs did not display 1 There 
much miterest in the 
the first hour

E 1
E

ftWinter Term 
Sr. IV—Honours—Alfred 

•er 85, Arthur Losch 79*
Reuben Russ.el 66“.
n I''' ^ Pa3é5—Edgar Russwurm 6, ;
Below Pass—Caroline Russel 55.

j —Garfieid Reuber 01
Jr. UI—Pass—Elmer 

Norman Russwurrn 61.
H—Honour! imma Fisehe- 77

6rema" P—Shtid-;

Primer—Honours—Lor c; i a 
maT"»6’ Pas®—"Florence Losch 67.

those marked with an 
missed

ftThe 
for the

quality of the cattle shipped 
opening market of the week 

at the Union Yards showed 
change from those 
week.

-Our new stock of Mens Suits is perfect in 
B detail- They are in the popular styles of the 
B 0ur exceptional values must be examined to
* appreciated.
0

April 12 to 19 is Neckwear Week.
* pared to meet your demand in this line.

ftEbkme- 
Pass—

*3 -ft
ft every ft 

J ft
season, ft 

be fully ft

M

Losch 67.
ya

H
ftWise- H
ft ft .—, . . was a heavy run of calves

for and Prices eased off 50 cents per 
2500 -m ur two. At o’clock j $'u.ndged- Half a dozen sold from

ra?.i&szrjrjaiswir && „ *

,M i/s, tî” ,f as FXts "fets sêttpsr “
farmers had purchased about 101 fj3me common light calves sold as back
Bids of stores. j low as Syp. s01d as heaPs-

IfÙS3 '-yïErô fSi? g,,'rï *2f SSZ“ '“L
with a few handy weight s up ; su’d from $8 to $9 25 h P near|y

remained »» ftpaid from $7.25 L° $7.75 foTrome8Jttte’fS M

___ asterisk
one or more examinations.

E. A. Bilgei, teacher
ft W e are pre- yft

»
snow is 

up the nastdness 
yard refuse end ash

ft
ft ftft Our Shirt Dept, is complete with a ftft new and up-to- *-•
jy date stock. R

H
ft ft
ft WE1LER BROS.

ft
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